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Executive Summary

BUILDING HOPE AND RAISING
EXPECTATIONS
The number of uninsured Americans has risen steadily since 2000, reaching 47 million in 2005.
While there is little movement toward a national solution for the uninsured, state leaders are
increasingly willing to address the issue and are investing in efforts to expand coverage.

S

tates are motivated by a
number of factors, including
the continued increase in the
number of uninsured, declines in
employer-sponsored insurance, an
improved economic outlook coupled
with increased state revenues, and
greater political will among Governors
and legislators to tackle the problem.
HEALTH CARE REFORM MAKES
HEADLINES, ILLUSTRATES TRENDS
Early in 2006, Massachusetts captured
the attention of media and policymakers
alike by passing reforms promising
comprehensive coverage. While the
Massachusetts bill dominated public
consciousness, it is but one example of
a larger trend toward health care reform
by states. In fact a number of states made
great strides in 2006, with state reforms
proposing new approaches to covering the
uninsured. Although the reform packages
of the past year vary in a number of ways,
common themes and trends can be seen.
*
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1. Comprehensive state reforms build
upon prior efforts and ﬁnancing
mechanisms.
2. Reforms attempt to stem the erosion
of employer-sponsored insurance.
3. Successful efforts to enact reforms
often expect shared ﬁnancial
responsibility. Some states are
beginning to recognize the need for
mandatory participation.
4. Expansions in coverage often rely on
private insurers to deliver care.
5. Medicaid beneﬁts are being
redesigned through the Deﬁcit
Reduction Act, but to date these
efforts have not included expansions
in coverage.
6. Many state reforms address cost
and quality in addition to health
insurance coverage.

STATE ACTIONS BRING HOPE,
RAISE EXPECTATIONS
Indeed, the efforts of states in the past
year have raised hope regarding the role
states can play in covering the uninsured
as well as the ability of policymakers to ﬁnd
compromises that make reforms happen.
State and federal policymakers are looking
to Massachusetts, Vermont, Maine, and
Illinois—just to name a few—to see what
their experiences will be.
With rising hopes come great
expectations—expectations that several
state-based reforms will quickly come close
to or reach universal coverage. However,
evidence from prior state experiences
suggests that reforms will take time;
reducing the uninsured by enrolling them
in new initiatives can be a particularly
slow process. In this way, the ambitious
goals that brought these programs to life
may be their biggest challenge; creating
an expectation that they will meet these
lofty goals in the short term. New state

reforms can be fairly judged only after
several years, allowing a realistic length
of time to work through implementation

3.

There are no free solutions.

4.

There has been little success in
addressing underlying costs of

challenges. Further, any expectation
that state-based reforms will result in a

health care, but a new focus on
chronic care management holds

comprehensive national solution for the

potential.

uninsured should be tempered by the
acknowledgment of signiﬁcant variation

5.

across states—including uninsured rates,
available state funds to invest in coverage,
insurance market structures, and other

6.

important factors. It is unrealistic to expect
that all states will have equal ability to carry
out far-reaching comprehensive reforms
without federal assistance.

2.

Leadership, opportunity, and
readiness to act are all key
ingredients to making reform
happen.

a time when employer coverage continues
children has grown for the ﬁrst time
since SCHIP was implemented, states are
struggling to cover projected shortfalls in

It is difﬁcult to ﬁnd agreement on

Fully addressing the problem of the
uninsured needs a national solution.

Medicaid is one of the most important
programs for state efforts to provide
insurance, covering in excess of 53
million people—more than are covered by
Medicare. In 2006, the Deﬁcit Reduction
Act of 2005 (DRA) was enacted, making
some of the most signiﬁcant changes in
the program in its 40 years. The DRA,
which is projected to reduce federal
Medicaid spending by $11.5 billion
over ﬁve years and $43.2 billion over 10
years, made many important changes in
Medicaid policy that have implications for
state coverage efforts. During 2006, four
states received federal approval for reform
proposals under DRA authority. Others are

health care.

and has played a critical role in offsetting
reductions in employer-based coverage. At

be sufﬁcient to expand coverage.

States can act as political and practical
testing grounds for new approaches.
The headline grabbing bills of 2006 will
provide policymakers with important
insights into the viability of different
reform approaches. These state efforts
will provide new lessons on reform,
and also allow policymakers to consider
what elements are replicable in their
own state environments. Again, state
variation may be the biggest barrier to
replicability of some reforms.

State strategies make a difference
because they help people access

enrollment of children in many states

to decline and the number of uninsured

FEDERAL REFORMS HAVE
CONSIDERABLE IMPACT ON
STATE EFFORTS

1.

had positive spillover effects on Medicaid

standalone strategy, are not likely to

STATES ARE TESTING GROUNDS FOR
NEW APPROACHES, BUT A NATIONAL
SOLUTION IS NEEDED

Current reforms build on decades of
prior state-based expansion efforts that
have had variable degrees of success
and challenges. Certain lessons can be
gleaned by policymakers considering
their own state reforms:

6.1 million children. The program has

Voluntary purchasing pools, as a

what services will be covered.
7.

insurance to children, covering more than

SCHIP funding. In addition, many state
health care budgets and coverage initiatives
hinge on congressional reauthorization
of SCHIP and shorter-term changes to
SCHIP ﬁnancing.
SCHIP has received widespread,
bipartisan support. It is unclear whether
the Congress will reauthorize the
program with few changes, or look at
larger, long-term ﬁnancing and policy
reforms. In either case, immediate
ﬁnancing ﬁxes will be critical to address
projected funding shortfalls in 2007.
LOOKING FORWARD
The state reforms of 2006 fueled a trend of
more state movement on the uninsured
that seems likely to continue. Thirty-six
new governors were elected, many with
platforms that included signiﬁcant goals to
address the uninsured.

evaluating options for using DRA authority
to reform their Medicaid programs. Time
will tell how states use the new ﬂexibility
provided to them under the DRA and the
implications for the people served.

With a new Congress, it remains to
be seen whether prior proposals to
encourage state innovations will move
forward, whether more comprehensive
strategies will be considered, or whether
the status quo will remain.

Next year, the State Children’s Health
Insurance Program (SCHIP) will face
serious reauthorization discussions.
SCHIP has been an equally important
program for state efforts to provide

There is still much to learn from the state
initiatives enacted in 2006. The experiences
from these states in the years to come are
likely to inﬂuence the strategies considered
by others going forward.
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SURVEYING THE LANDSCAPE
Increasing numbers of uninsured, continued erosion in employer-sponsored insurance,
recovering state budgets, and a lack of a federal solution set the stage for state efforts to cover
the uninsured in 2006.

I

n the last few years, state policy
leaders have been motivated to
take on new efforts to cover the
uninsured. While these efforts were
enabled by recovery from the severe
ﬁscal crisis that began in 2001, states’
efforts are largely fueled by compelling
evidence that our employer-based health
insurance system is crumbling, resulting
in more uninsured with less access to
needed health services. Covering the
uninsured is also a priority issue for
the public and policymakers, whose
frustration with the lack of attention to
ﬁnd a national solution is growing. Even
national lawmakers are increasingly
looking to states to try new strategies
in the hopes that they may serve as a
practical and political testing ground
for new ideas.

UNINSURED NUMBERS RISE AMID
CRUMBLING FOUNDATION OF
EMPLOYER-SPONSORED INSURANCE
At the current rate of increase, as
many as 56 million Americans will be
uninsured by 2013.1 Although the actual
numbers vary widely among states (see

Figure 3), few have been immune to
the increase in the uninsured. Data
comparing two-year average rates
of uninsured show a tripling of the
number of states with 23 percent or
more uninsured adults.2 And, while the
numbers of uninsured are increasing,
the causes of uninsurance remain the
same. Escalating medical costs, growing
health care premiums, and declining
employer-sponsored insurance (ESI)
remain important factors contributing to
the growth in the uninsured.
There are some unexpected and
disappointing stories in this year’s
statistics. For the ﬁrst time in seven
years, the number of uninsured children
increased. This is particularly worrisome
as Congress considers reauthorizing
SCHIP, which just marked its tenth
anniversary. And, although the economy
has begun to rebound and health
insurance premiums are rising more
slowly than at any time since 2000, a
decreasing number of private ﬁrms are
offering insurance to their employees.
However, on a positive note, coverage

levels for government programs,
primarily Medicaid and Medicare, have
remained stable.3 These programs
continue to play an important role in
averting additional increases in rates of
uninsurance.
The growth in health insurance costs
and the rise in out-of-pocket medical
expenses continue to have a tremendous
impact on individual coverage decisions,
as well. An Urban Institute study found
that over half of uninsured adults
report that the cost of insurance is the
principle reason they are uninsured.4
The ﬁndings also underscored
the dynamic relationship between
employment status and insurance
coverage, with the second-most cited
reason for being uninsured related to
losing a job, changing employers, being
self-employed, or not being offered or
eligible for ESI.5 Moreover, almost half
of adults of all incomes report being
somewhat worried or very worried about
paying medical bills in the event of a
serious illness.6
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UNINSURED IN AMERICA: J>; <79JI
Uninsurance Increasing7

Employer-Sponsored Insurance Continues to Decline
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Employer Sponsorship Decline

48%
Employee Take-Up
Decline
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Employee Eligibility
Loss of ESI
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14%
Coverage
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<?=KH;)PERCENTAGE OF PEOPLE WITHOUT HEALTH INSURANCE BY STATE, 2004-2005 AVERAGE
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<?=KH;* HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE OF THE NONELDERLY POPULATION,
2001 & 2005

STATE BUDGETS ON SOLID GROUND,
FUTURE LESS CERTAIN
Fiscal year (FY) 2006 was a year of ﬁscal
health for states fueled by stronger than
expected revenue growth. States endured
a period of harsh ﬁscal conditions from
2001 to 2004, when state revenues fell
and Medicaid spending and enrollment
ballooned. But state revenues began a
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recovery in 2005 that continued into
this past year. With an improved ﬁscal
outlook, some Medicaid programs are
restoring beneﬁt and eligibility cuts that
they made over the past several years. At
the same time that a number of states
are using their newfound ﬁscal health to

implement or explore modest coverage
expansions, others are still struggling with

MEDICAID SPENDING GROWTH SLOWS TO RECORD LOW

populations, especially low-income
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women and children. “The ﬁscal

<?=KH;+ STATE TAX REVENUE AND MEDICAID SPENDING GROWTH, 1997-2006

poor economic conditions that portend
future revenue slowdowns and spending
restrictions.
As they emerge from the ﬁnancial
difﬁculties of the last several years,
many states are pursuing initiatives that
would expand coverage to underserved

pressure on Medicaid is dramatically
diminished compared to a few years
ago,” explains Vernon Smith, principal
at Health Management Associates.
“States are no longer singularly focused
on reducing rates of growth in Medicaid.
Instead, they are beginning to look at
health care reforms and initiatives other
than just tweaking Medicaid beneﬁts
and eligibility requirements.”
Despite a stable ﬁnancial outlook, overall
states express concern that current
revenue growth will slow and that they
will again face increasing pressures
from spending needs that include health
care, education, and infrastructure
among other spending requirements.
States are also facing fresh threats, in
the form of accounting changes for
their retiree health beneﬁts, concerns
about the mounting federal deﬁcit and
its possible impact on state programs,
and a Medicaid population that will need
more pharmaceutical and long-term care
services as it ages.
FEDERAL POLICYMAKERS LOOK TO
STATE BLUEPRINTS
As the 110th Congress begins its
session, it remains to be seen whether
comprehensive national health reform
will be addressed amid a myriad of
competing national priorities. Instead,

NOTE: State Tax Revenue data is adjusted for inﬂation and legislative changes. Preliminary estimate for 2006.
SOURCE: KCMU Analysis of CMS Form 64 Data for Historic Medicaid Growth Rates and KCMU / HMA Survey for 2006 Medicaid
Growth Estimates; Analysis by the Rockefeller Institute of Government for State Tax Revenue.
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J^[:H7YekbZh[ikbjdejedbo_di_]d_ÄYWdjh[ZkYj_edi_d\[Z[hWbWdZijWj[if[dZ_d]\eh
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it appears as though many are looking
toward states to ﬁnd solutions to address
the uninsured. Former (HHS) Secretary

support the idea of states as the testing
ground for new innovations.

Tommy Thompson has said that in the
absence of federal action, he believed that
states will take the lead on health care
reform.18 Other health policy experts have
also promoted the concept of federally
supported state experimentation as
a promising way to make progress.19

In the absence of any consensus or
movement at the federal level on

Recent legislation introduced in the
House and Senate also appears to

comprehensive health reform, many
states have moved forward to develop
strategies to expand insurance coverage.
While there is broad recognition that
states cannot comprehensively address
the problem of the uninsured on their
own, many state policy leaders are not
waiting for national reform.
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State Strategies

EXPANDING COVERAGE
THROUGH INNOVATION,
EXPERIENCE, AND COMPROMISE
Early in the year, Massachusetts captured the attention of the nation by enacting groundbreaking reform. Although it is perhaps the best known reform of 2006, Massachusetts is
far from alone. In fact, the Commonwealth’s efforts are just one example of a larger trend
toward bold and comprehensive state health care reform.

A

mong the current round of
state reforms (see Figure 6) are
a variety of new approaches to
covering the uninsured, including:
O

O

O

New mechanisms to subsidize
coverage for low-income families;
New variations of employer
and personal responsibility for
insurance coverage; and
New strategies to ease the purchase
of health insurance for small
employers and individuals without
access to employer-sponsored
insurance.

Like Massachusetts, several state efforts
are characterized as comprehensive
because they attempt to reach nearuniversal coverage, accomplishing this
task through broad system reforms
that include quality initiatives, cost

containment efforts, and strategies to
control the underlying cost of health
care. Other states are moving ahead
with incremental approaches such as
providing universal coverage for children
or public-private partnerships to insure
low-income workers or encourage small
businesses to offer insurance.

deﬁcits, continued to move toward its
goal of universal coverage by 2009.
When building their current reforms,
all three states had relatively low rates of
uninsured compared to the nation—due,
in part, to a history of previous efforts
to reduce the number of uninsured,
including establishing relatively
generous Medicaid eligibility levels.

COMPREHENSIVE REFORMS
Northeastern States Break New Ground
The most ambitious reform proposals
enacted in 2006 came from the
Northeast and demonstrate the capacity
for breaking ground in a bi-partisan
manner. Massachusetts and Vermont

The comprehensive reforms in these
three states go further toward helping
low-income families purchase health
insurance than in any other states. One
of the key elements shared by all three
reforms is that they subsidize coverage

passed comprehensive reforms in 2006
that have ambitious goals for covering
the uninsured. Meanwhile Maine, which
was one of the few states to take on
comprehensive reform in 2003 when
most states were dealing with severe

for families with annual incomes up to
approximately 300 percent of the federal
poverty level (FPL). Each has also
coupled their subsidized products with
other reforms that reﬂect the distinct
priorities in each state.
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Massachusetts –

1, 2007 or risk the loss of their

dollars, saving approximately 25

Commonwealth Care

personal exemption for 2007

percent on the cost of premiums.

Massachusetts’
reform legislation is aimed at covering

income taxes. In subsequent tax
years, the penalty will include a ﬁne

If these employers do not “offer to

95 percent of state residents without

equaling 50 percent of the monthly

the purchase of health insurance,”

insurance within three years and

cost of health insurance for each

represents a culmination of more than

month without insurance.

they may be assessed a “free rider”
surcharge if their employees or

contribute toward or arrange for

a year of negotiations and compromise
between lawmakers and Governor

employees’ dependents access free
An employer requirement for ‘fair

care. The surcharge will exempt

and reasonable’ contributions

the ﬁrst $50,000 of free care that

reform was made more urgent by

toward employees’ health coverage
Massachusetts had a high rate of

the employees use but, after that
threshold is met, the employer will

the potential loss of $385 million in

employer-sponsored insurance

be charged from 10 to 100 percent

federal matching funds that had been
previously used to fund care for the
uninsured. In what has been referred to
as a demonstration of ‘unusual political
maturity’20 and a ‘serendipitous collision

relative to the rest of the nation
prior to the current reforms.
Building on this foundation, the
state added several provisions to
share responsibility with employers.

of the state’s cost of the free care,
as determined by the Division of
Health Care Finance and Policy.

Mitt Romney (R). The need to ﬁnd
compromise and act on comprehensive

O

21

of interests,’ the state’s comprehensive
plan includes provisions to increase
access to health insurance, contain
health care costs, and improve quality.
In fact, the very ability of policymakers
in Massachusetts to reach bi-partisan
consensus on landmark reform fueled
new hope for the possibility of health
care reform and put state efforts at
center stage of the national debate on
the uninsured. This notable political
feat has many policymakers watching
closely as the state ﬁnalizes the program
design and rolls out the ﬁrst phases of
implementation.
Massachusetts’ reform package is built
on six key elements:
O

An individual mandate that all who
can afford insurance obtain it
Massachusetts broke new
ground with its requirement
that individuals purchase health
insurance. Individuals who can
afford insurance are required to
obtain health insurance by July
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Employers with 11 or more full-time
employees (FTE) that do not make
a “fair and reasonable” contribution
toward their employees’ health
insurance coverage will be required
to make a per-worker contribution,
not to exceed approximately $295
per FTE annually. Employers will
pass the “fair and reasonable” test
if at least 25 percent of full-time
employees are enrolled in the
company’s group health plan and
the employer contributes toward the
premium. Should employers not
meet that criterion, they still can
pass if they can demonstrate that
they offer to pay at least 33 percent
of their full-time employees’ health
insurance premium.
In addition, by January 1, 2007,
all employers with 11 or more
workers must adopt a Section 125
“cafeteria plan” that (as deﬁned
in federal law) permits workers
to purchase health care with pre-tax

O

The creation of a Commonwealth
Health Insurance Connector
Authority to improve availability and
affordability of coverage
The state coined the term “health
care connector,” which effectively
communicated how many different
elements of a complex reform
package must come together. The
Commonwealth Health Insurance
Connector will be a vehicle to help
individuals and small businesses
ﬁnd affordable health coverage.
Plans participating in the Connector
will be able to develop new beneﬁt
packages, designed to make coverage
more affordable. The Connector
will facilitate the process of small
employers offering Section 125 plans.
Part-time and seasonal workers can
combine employer contributions in
the Connector as well. One of the
unique features of the Connector is
that it allows individuals to keep their
policy (and therefore, their health
care providers), even if they switch
employers.

O

O

The Connector will be the sole

Health Maintenance Organizations

Vermont – Catamount Health

entity enrolling uninsured

(HMOs) to offer coverage plans

To some degree over-shadowed

low-income populations in the
Commonwealth Care Health

that are linked to Health Savings
Accounts (HSAs) and HMO

by Massachusetts’ reform,

Insurance Program.

products with co-insurance. In
addition, under the bill, young

health reform plan called
Catamount Health in May 2006. Vermont’s

Subsidies to assist

adults may remain on their parents’

successful bi-partisan compromise is

low-income populations

notable in part because it reﬂects the

The Commonwealth Care Health

policy for two years past the loss of
their dependent status, or through

Insurance Program will provide
sliding scale subsidies to individuals

age 25, whichever occurs ﬁrst.
Carriers will also be designing

policymakers who pressed forward after

with incomes below 300 percent

new products with fewer beneﬁts,

FPL beginning January 1, 2007. No

as these products are thought to

veto, of the Green Mountain Health plan in
the 2005 legislative session.

premiums will be imposed on those
individuals with incomes below
$9,800 (100 percent FPL). Additionally,
an existing premium assistance
program, the Insurance Partnership,
will raise eligibility for employee
participation from 200 percent to
300 percent FPL. In October 2006,
the state announced that the average
monthly premiums for products
offered through the Connector will
range between $276 and $391 before
the subsidies are applied.

be more attractive to young adults
between the ages of 19 and 26.

Insurance market reforms
designed to reduce premiums
and create new options
The health care reform bill also
includes a number of insurance
market reform provisions. Starting
in July 2007, the non- and smallgroup markets will be merged,
although a study of this merger
must be completed before that
date to assist insurers in planning
for the transition. Policymakers
estimate that this action will reduce
premiums for people currently
purchasing in the individual market
by at least a quarter of their current
cost. The bill also will allow

O

Financing strategies that rely
on state, federal, employer, and
individual contributions
The reform will be ﬁnanced via
several signiﬁcant sources. First,
$385 million in federal matching
funds previously used to fund the
safety net and uncompensated
care will be redirected to cover the
subsidies. Additionally, the state
will invest $308 million in general
fund revenues over three years and
will collect individual and employer
contributions as well.

The plan will be implemented in three
phases. On October 2, 2006 enrollment
began for the nearly 62,000 residents
requiring a full subsidy. Starting in
January 2007, the state will begin
enrolling residents with annual incomes
between 100 percent and 300 percent
FPL. This group will pay premiums on
a sliding-scale basis. Finally, the last
phase will occur in July 2007, when the
individual mandate becomes effective.

Vermont passed a far reaching

determination and the tenacity of state
the passage, and subsequent gubernatorial

The successful Catamount Health plan
set a goal of assuring insurance coverage
for 96 percent of Vermonters by 2010.
The plan includes:
O

Catamount Health Product
This new individual market product
is designed to be affordable and
comprehensive for people who have
been uninsured for 12 months (with
some exceptions). Coverage is based
on the typical non-group market
product offered in the state, but
with much less cost sharing by the
individual or family. The Catamount
Health law speciﬁes the speciﬁc
service and cost beneﬁts that must
be included—e.g., for individual
coverage, the plan cannot have more
than a $250 deductible, 20 percent
coinsurance, $10 ofﬁce visit co-pay,
no prescription drug deductible,
no out-of-pocket for preventive and
chronic care, and an out-of-pocket
maximum of $800 per year.22

O

Subsidies for
low-income, uninsured
Catamount Health Plan subsidies will
be provided for uninsured individuals
and families with incomes up to 300
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percent FPL. In addition, the state will
provide similar premium assistance
to low-income individuals with access
to employer-sponsored insurance
who have previously been unable to
afford insurance.
O

Employer requirements
Employers will pay a $365 per FTE
annual assessment (with increases
allowed as Catamount Health
premiums change) based on the
following parameters:
X

X

Employers without a plan that pays
some part of the cost of insurance
of its workers must pay the health
care assessment on all employees.
Employers who have coverage
must pay the assessment on:
Y

Y

Workers who are ineligible to
participate in the plan; and
Workers who refuse the
employer’s coverage and do
not have coverage from some
other source.

The assessment exempts eight FTEs
in 2007 and 2008; six FTEs in 2009;
and four FTEs thereafter.
O

Vermont’s Chronic Care Initiatives
This coverage expansion is
paired with multiple chronic care
initiatives, which are aligned with
the state’s Blueprint for Health. The
Blueprint (see box, Blueprint for
Health), managed by the Vermont
Department of Health, is a publicprivate collaborative approach
that seeks to improve the health
of Vermonters living with chronic
diseases and prevent the increase
of chronic disease by utilizing
the Chronic Care Model23 as the
framework for system changes.

VERMONT BLUEPRINT FOR HEALTH
J^[L[hcedjb[]_ibWjkh[WdZ=el[hdeh
O Community Activation and Support
@_c:ek]bWiHh[Ye]d_p[Zj^[fej[dj_Wb
 Ikffehj\ehf^oi_YWbWYj_l_joWdZ
jeYedjhebj^[]hemj^e\^[Wbj^YWh[Yeiji
^[Wbj^ob_\[ijob[iXo_iik_d]]hWdjije
WdZ_cfhel[j^[gkWb_joe\YWh[Z[b_l[h[Z
Yecckd_j_[ijeZ[l[bef[l_Z[dY[#
_dj^[ijWj[XocWa_d]Y^hed_YYWh[
XWi[Zf^oi_YWbWYj_l_jofhe]hWci¸
cWdW][c[djW\eYkie\h[\ehc[\\ehji$Je
ikY^WimWba_d]fhe]hWci¸WdZ
fhel_Z[_dY[dj_l[ijeh[i_Z[djije\eYkied
b_da_d]j^[i[m_j^ej^[hYecckd_jo
ced_jeh_d]j^[_h^[Wbj^"deYeiji^Wh_d]
WdZckd_Y_fWb_d_j_Wj_l[ije_cfhel[
m_bbX[_cfei[Z\ehfh[l[dj_l[i[hl_Y[ieh
j^[Xk_bj[dl_hedc[dj"ikY^Wi
ki[e\j^[cWdW][c[djfhe]hWcm_j^_d
b_da_d]mWba_d]WdZX_a_d]fWj^ije
9WjWcekdj>[Wbj^$<ehWbbL[hcedj[hi"
Yecckd_joY[dj[him^[h[f[efb[b_l["
j^[fhe]hWc_dYbkZ[iWZZ_j_edWbX[d[Äji
meha"i^ef"WdZ]ejeiY^eeb$
j^Wj_dYbkZ[\h[[_cckd_pWj_ediWdZW
>[Wbj^oB_\[ijob[i_dikhWdY[Z_iYekdj$
O Health Information System
 :[l[befc[dje\WijWj[m_Z[ZWjWXWi[
J^[8bk[fh_djjWh][jifWj_[dji"fhel_Z[hi"
YedjW_d_d]Y^hed_YYWh[_d\ehcWj_ed
Yecckd_j_[i"WdZj^[^[Wbj^ioij[c_d
WdZWfWj_[djh[]_ijho\eh_dZ_l_ZkWb
j^[\ebbem_d]mWoi0
WdZfefkbWj_ed#XWi[ZZ_i[Wi[
cWdW][c[dj$
O Patient Self Management
 ;dYekhW][c[dje\j^[ki[e\Z[Y_i_ed O Health Care System
ikffehjjeebiWdZej^[h[ZkYWj_ed
 ?d_j_Wj_l[ijeikffehjioij[cY^Wd]["
Z[i_]d[ZjeYh[Wj[_d\ehc[Z"WYj_l["
_dYbkZ_d]fWoc[dj\ehgkWb_joWi
WdZfh[fWh[ZfWj_[dji$
Wa[oh[gk_h[c[dj\eh8bk[fh_dj
ikijW_dWX_b_jo$J^[ijWj[C[Z_YW_Z
W][dYo^WiWbieX[[dY^Wh][Zm_j^
_dYh[Wi_d]fhel_Z[hh[_cXkhi[c[dji
\ehfh_cWhoYWh[WdZfhel_Z[h
fWhj_Y_fWj_ed_dYWh[YeehZ_dWj_ed
fhe]hWci$

Provider Practice
 ;ZkYWj_ede\fhel_Z[hi"e\ÄY[ijW\\"
Yecckd_jofWhjd[hi"WdZej^[h
ijWa[^ebZ[hijeX[jj[hi[hl[WdZ
ikffehjfWj_[dji_di[b\#cWdW][c[dj
e\j^[_hYedZ_j_edij^hek]^j^[ki[e\
[l_Z[dY[#XWi[Zc[Z_Y_d[$

O

The goal is to take the Blueprint
statewide by 2009 by incrementally
working with hospital service areas
and their community partners. In
addition, the legislation requires
that a chronic care management
program, based on Blueprint
standards, be implemented for the
Medicaid population, and that the
new Catamount Health Plan and
the state employee heath plan have
chronic care management programs
aligned with Blueprint standards.

O

Funding
Funding for the Catamount Health
program will come from several
sources including an increased
tobacco-product tax. Vermont also
intends to use federal matching
funds that are expected to be available
through the Global Commitment
to Health waiver approved by CMS
in 2005. Under this waiver the state
agreed to a cap on Medicaid growth
in exchange for the ability to use
funds for health care investments
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WILL COMPREHENSIVE REFORMS WORK HERE?
J^[Yecfh[^[di_l[^[Wbj^h[\ehcfbWdie\(&&,
^Wl[b[Zjej^[_d[l_jWXb[gk[ij_ede\m^[j^[hed[
ijWj[¼ih[\ehciYWdX[h[fb_YWj[Z[bi[m^[h[$
9[hjW_dbo"ijWj[i¼[\\ehjiYWdj[ijYel[hW][
ijhWj[]_[i"_d\ehc_d]WdZfhel_Z_d]b[iiedi\eh
ej^[hijWj[iWdZdWj_edWbb[WZ[hi$>em[l[h"j^[
lWh_Wj_edWced]ijWj[i_i\Whjee]h[Wj\ehijWj[#
Xo#ijWj[h[\ehcjeh[ikbj_dWYecfh[^[di_l[
iebkj_ed\ehj^[*-c_bb_edkd_dikh[Z$
A[oLWh_WXb[i0
O Uninsurance Rate
 IjWj[ib[WZ_d]j^[mWom_j^Yecfh[^[di_l[
iebkj_ediWbb^Wl[kd_dikh[ZhWj[ibem[hj^Wd
j^[dWj_edWbWl[hW]["bWh][boX[YWki[e\j^[
ed]e_d]ijh[d]j^e\[cfbeo[h#XWi[ZYel[hW][
_dj^[i[ijWj[iWdZfh[l_eki_dYh[Wi[i_dj^[_h
C[Z_YW_Z[b_]_X_b_job[l[bi$>em[l[h"W\[m
ijWj[i^Wl[kd_dikh[ZfefkbWj_edij^WjWh[
Ybei[jeWgkWhj[he\j^[_hfefkbWj_ed"cWa_d]
_jkdb_a[boj^Wjj^[om_bbX[WXb[jeYedi_Z[h
kd_l[hiWbYel[hW][]eWbii_c_bWhjej^ei[ijWj[i
j^Wj^Wl[fkhik[ZYecfh[^[di_l[h[\ehc$

9edl[hi[bo"ijWj[ij^Wj^Wl[dejcWZ[
i_]d_ÄYWdjfh_eh_dl[ijc[dji_dYel[hW][
e\j[d^Wl[jeÄdZd[m\kdZ_d]iekhY[i$
J^[i[WhY^\eh\kdZ_d]YWdX[j^[]h[Wj[ij
Y^Wbb[d]["i_dY[j^[h[_il[hoZ_\\[h[dj
h[l[dk[#][d[hWj_d]YWfWY_joWYheiiijWj[i"
h[Å[Yj_d]Z_\\[h[dY[i_d_dYec[Z_ijh_Xkj_ed
Wim[bbWi^_ijeh_YZ_\\[h[dY[i_dj^[
ijWj[i¼jWnXWi[i$M_j^ekj\[Z[hWbÄdWdY_Wb
Wii_ijWdY[je^[bfbem_dYec[ijWj[i"iec[
m_bbX[kdWXb[jeWYj$
O


O



Funding and Resources
J^[h[Wh[i_]d_ÄYWdjZ_\\[h[dY[i_dj^[
h[iekhY[iijWj[i^Wl[Wjj^[_hZ_ifeiWbje
WZZh[iij^[fheXb[ce\j^[kd_dikh[Z$
IkXijWdj_WblWh_Wj_ed[n_ijiWYheiij^[ijWj[i
_d\kdZ_d]\ehC[Z_YW_ZWdZj^[iW\[jo#

such as the Blueprint and expansions
of coverage to the uninsured. The
state projections assume that the cap
negotiated with CMS is sufﬁcient to
allow for some of these health care
investments.24 Finally, a portion of the
Catamount subsidy will be ﬁnanced
through enrollee premiums and the
employer assessment.
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Insurance Market Structure
IjWj[i^Wl[Z_\\[h[dj_dikhWdY[cWha[ji
WdZh[]kbWjehoijhkYjkh[ij^WjW\\[Yj
^emlWh_ekih[\ehcicWomeha_dj^[_h
ijWj[$<eh[nWcfb["j^ei[\Wc_b_Whm_j^
CWiiWY^ki[jji¼_dikhWdY[cWha[j^Wl[
dej[Zj^Wjel[hj_c["j^[ijWj[_cfb[c[dj[Z
lWh_ekih[]kbWjehoc[Y^Wd_ici_dj^[icWbb

7dZie"m^_b[_j_ikdb_a[boj^WjYecfh[^[di_l[
h[\ehcim_bbX[WZefj[Z_d\kbbXoej^[hijWj[i"
j^[h[Wh[[b[c[djie\j^[i[h[\ehcim^_Y^Wh[
ceh[jhWdi\[hWXb[j^Wdej^[hi$
O

Connector
CWiiWY^ki[jji¼Yh[Wj_ede\W^[Wbj^YWh[
9edd[YjehifWha[Zh[d[m[Z_dj[h[ijXo
feb_YocWa[hi_dj^[YedY[fje\\WY_b_jWj_d]j^[
fkhY^Wi[e\_dikhWdY[\ehicWbbXki_d[ii[i
WdZ_dZ_l_ZkWbi$M^_b[iec[cWoYedi_Z[h
j^[9edd[YjehjeX[WfkhY^Wi_d]feeb"
CWiiWY^ki[jji¼ijWj[e\ÄY_WbiZ[iYh_X[_j
ceh[WiWfkhY^Wi_d]c[Y^Wd_ic$J^[
9edd[YjehZe[idejfeebh_ia$HWj^[h"_j
ijh[Wcb_d[ij^[WZc_d_ijhWj_l[Wif[Yjie\
fkhY^Wi_d]_dikhWdY[$



J^[h[_iWbed]^_ijehoe\ijWj[iWjj[cfj_d]
fkhY^Wi_d]feebi$Kd\ehjkdWj[bo"[l_Z[dY[
ik]][ijij^WjfeebiWbed[Wh[dejik\ÄY_[dj

and expand coverage. In contrast to
the other comprehensive reforms of

sponsored insurance. DirigoChoice
is available exclusively through
Anthem, by far the largest carrier
in Maine. The program offers
discounts on monthly premiums
and reductions in deductibles
and out-of-pocket maximums on
a sliding scale to enrollees with
incomes below 300 percent FPL.

Massachusetts and Vermont, Maine has
relied exclusively on voluntary measures
to expand insurance coverage. There
is no individual mandate nor are there
assessments on employers who do not
provide coverage for their employees.
O

Maine – Dirigo Health
Maine is continuing to
implement the Dirigo Health
Reform Act, which was enacted
in 2003. Dirigo, the state motto meaning
“I lead” in Latin, includes strategies
to control costs, improve quality,

]hekfWdZded#]hekf_dikhWdY[cWha[ji
_dYbkZ_d]]kWhWdj[[Z_iik["ceZ_Ä[Z
Yecckd_johWj_d]"WdZc[Z_YWbkdZ[hmh_j_d]
fhe^_X_j_edi"Yh[Wj_d]Wd[dl_hedc[djj^Wj
cWa[ij^[_dZ_l_ZkWbcWdZWj[ckY^ceh[
\[Wi_Xb[$Ej^[hijWj[ij^Wjki[c[Z_YWb
kdZ[hmh_j_d]"[nf[h_[dY[hWj_d]"WdZ
ded#]kWhWdj[[Z_iik[mekbZÄdZ_jceh[
Y^Wbb[d]_d]je_cfb[c[djWcWdZWj[$(.

d[j$CW_d["CWiiWY^ki[jji"WdZL[hcedj
Wbb^WZ^_]^[hC[Z_YW_Z[b_]_X_b_job[l[bi
\ehbem#_dYec[WZkbjij^Wdj^[dWj_edWb
Wl[hW][fh_ehje_cfb[c[dj_d]j^[_hceij
h[Y[djh[\ehci$Ej^[h_dl[ijc[djiX[oedZ
C[Z_YW_Z"ikY^WiY^Wh_joYWh[\kdZi"YWd
WbiefbWoWi_]d_ÄYWdjheb[_\j^[oYWdX[
h[#Z[fbeo[Z_djeej^[hfhe]hWci"WimWij^[
YWi[\ehCWiiWY^ki[jjiWdZj^['X_bb_ed_j
mWiif[dZ_d]ed_jiiW\[jod[j\kdZ$



The DirigoChoice health
insurance product
As the centerpiece of the state’s
efforts to expand coverage to the
uninsured, DirigoChoice is available
to small businesses, the selfemployed, and eligible individuals
without access to employer-

O

Cost-Containment and Quality
Maine implemented several costcontainment measures, including
rate regulation in the small group
market, voluntary caps on cost
and operating margin of insurers,
hospitals, and practitioners,

Xk_bZfkhY^Wi_d]fem[h$IjWj[iWh[b_a[bo
jeYedj_dk[jebeeajej^[9edd[YjehWi
WceZ[b"Xkji^ekbZh[YWbbj^[b_c_j[Z
ikYY[iie\fkhY^Wi_d]feebiWiijWdZWbed[
ijhWj[]_[iWdZYedi_Z[hj^[9edd[Yjeh
WifWhje\WbWh][hijhWj[]oje_cfhel[
_dikhWdY[Yel[hW][$

jeZh_l[Zemd^[Wbj^YeijiWdZcWoWYjkWbbo
^Wl[Wd[]Wj_l[_cfWYjedj^[_dikhWdY[
cWha[j_\j^[oWjjhWYjWZ_\\[h[djh_iafheÄb[
j^Wdj^[h[ije\j^[cWha[j$(/
7bj^ek]^d[mW\\ehZWXb[fheZkYji\eh
icWbbXki_d[ii[im_bbX[WYY[ii[Z_di_Z[
WdZekji_Z[j^[9edd[Yjeh"_j_ij^[ieb[
c[Y^Wd_icj^hek]^m^_Y^_dZ_l_ZkWbiYWd
WYY[iij^[ikXi_Z_p[Z9eccedm[Wbj^9Wh[
_dikhWdY[fheZkYj$J^[ijWj[Wdj_Y_fWj[i
j^Wjj^[ikXi_Zofhel_Z[Zj^hek]^
9eccedm[Wbj^9Wh[YekbZX[Wi^_]^Wi
.&f[hY[dj"fhel_Z_d]i_]d_ÄYWdj_dY[dj_l[
\eh_dZ_l_ZkWbijei[[aYWh[j^hek]^j^[
9edd[Yjeh"_\j^[oWh[[b_]_Xb[$8oWbbem_d]
]h[Wj[hY^e_Y[WdZfehjWX_b_jo\ehj^[
Yedikc[h"j^[9edd[Yjehm_bb[Wi[j^[
WZc_d_ijhWj_l[Yecfb[n_j_[ij^WjYec[
m_j^im_jY^_d]`eXi$?jWbiefhel_Z[iWmWo
jeh[WY^ded#jhWZ_j_edWbmeha[hiikY^Wi
fWhj#j_c[WdZi[WiedWbmeha[hi$)&J^[i[
h[Wiedifhel_Z[i_]d_ÄYWdj_dY[dj_l[i\eh
_dZ_l_ZkWbijefkhY^Wi[Yel[hW][j^hek]^
j^[9edd[Yjeh$
J^[[nf[h_[dY[e\j^[9edd[Yjehm_bbj[ij
^emfkhY^Wi_d]WhhWd][c[djiYekfb[Z
m_j^ikXi_Z_[iWdZj^[ej^[h_dY[dj_l[i
cW_dboj^[_dZ_l_ZkWbcWdZWj[m_bb
_dYh[Wi[[dhebbc[djWdZm^[j^[h_jm_bb

and a global budget for capital
improvements as well as a one-year
moratorium on Certiﬁcate of Need
activity. The Dirigo reforms also
created the Maine Quality Forum
charged with advocating for high
quality health care and helping
Maine residents make informed
health care choices.
O


Funding
Funding for the Dirigo coverage,
cost, and quality initiatives
combines employer contributions,
individual contributions, state
general funds, and federal
Medicaid matching funds for those

O

New Beneﬁt Designs and Delivery
Mechanisms
CWdoh[Y[djijWj[ijhWj[]_[ifhefei[
d[m_dikhWdY[fheZkYjiWdZfhe]hWci
\ehYkhh[djbokd_dikh[Z_dZ_l_ZkWbi
WdZ%ehicWbbXki_d[ii"[nf[h_c[dj_d]
m_j^d[mmWoije[dYekhW][Yel[hW][$
<eh[nWcfb["CW_d[YedjhWYjim_j^ed[
_dikh[hjefhel_Z[j^[_h:_h_]efheZkYj
WdZfhel_Z[iWikXi_Zo\ehbem#_dYec[
_dZ_l_ZkWbi$L[hcedjm_bbWbbemWjb[Wijjme
fh_lWj[YWhh_[hijee\\[hj^[_h9WjWcekdj
ikXi_Z_p[ZfheZkYjWdZh[bo^[Wl_boed
Y^hed_YYWh[cWdW][c[djijhWj[]_[ije
[dYekhW][^[Wbj^oX[^Wl_ehiWdZbem[h
Yeiji$Ej^[hijWj[iki[j^[C[Z_YW_Z
CWdW][Z9Wh[Eh]Wd_pWj_edijeZ[b_l[h
WikXi_Z_p[Z_dikhWdY[fheZkYjjebem#
mW][meha[hi$7h_pedW_ij[ij_d]WY^e_Y[
e\Z_\\[h[djX[d[ÄjZ[i_]diWifWhje\
Y^Wd][ij^[o^Wl[cWZ[jej^[>[Wbj^YWh[
=hekf"j^[ijWj[¼iYel[hW][_d_j_Wj_l[
\ehicWbbXki_d[ii[i$?\j^[i[X[d[Äj

individuals who are eligible. The
original reform envisioned that
future premium subsidies for
DirigoChoice would be funded
through the ‘savings offset payment’
which is generated through the
recovery of bad debt and charity care
and other voluntary savings targets
set by the state.25
Maine was ambitious in its goal of
expanding coverage to all uninsured
Mainers by 2009. The program drew
criticism for enrolling only 12,000
to date, a number much lower than
the state had anticipated.26 However,
considering the small population of

Z[i_]diWdZZ[b_l[hoc[Y^Wd_iciWh[
WXb[je[dYekhW][d[mXki_d[ii[ijee\\[h
Yel[hW][eh[dhebbWi_]d_ÄYWdjfehj_ed
e\j^[kd_dikh[Z"j^[oYekbZi[hl[Wi
[nWcfb[i\ehej^[hijWj[i$
O

Individual mandate
?hed_YWbbo"j^[_dZ_l_ZkWbcWdZWj[_ij^[
\[Wjkh[e\j^[CWiiWY^ki[jjih[\ehcj^Wj
^Wi][d[hWj[Zj^[ceij_dj[h[ijdWj_edWbbo"
Xkj\ehi[l[hWbh[Wiedi_jcWoX[j^[ceij
Z_\ÄYkbj[b[c[djje[nfehjjeej^[hijWj[i$
CWiiWY^ki[jji^WZi_]d_ÄYWdjbo\[m[h
kd_dikh[Z'&f[hY[djl[hikij^[dWj_edWb
Wl[hW][e\',f[hY[dj$J^Wj"Yekfb[Zm_j^
j^[ijWj[¼iWX_b_jojefhel_Z[ikXi_Z_[i
jeWZZh[iij^[fheXb[ce\W\\ehZWX_b_jo"
cWZ[_jfeii_Xb[\ehj^[ijWj[jeYedi_Z[h
WXheWZ#h[WY^_d]h[gk_h[c[dj\eh
_dZ_l_ZkWbije^Wl[^[Wbj^_dikhWdY[$

J^[[\\ehji_dCWiiWY^ki[jji"CW_d["WdZ
L[hcedj^Wl[Z[cedijhWj[Zj^WjYecfhec_i[
_ifeii_Xb[$M^[dijWj[iYedi_Z[hm^Wj
[b[c[dji"_\Wdo"j^[ocWoX[WXb[jeWZWfj
\ehj^[_hijWj["j^[ockijcW_djW_dj^[
Wffhefh_Wj[[nf[YjWj_edi\ehm^WjWdoed[ijWj[
YWdWY^_[l[$

Maine, the numbers enrolled in the
program are impressive. After the
ﬁrst year of operation, most were lowincome individuals who were able to
beneﬁt from the subsidies available.27
Still, state ofﬁcials had hoped for larger
enrollment and had not anticipated the
continuing resistance from groups that
are philosophically opposed to a publicly
sponsored insurance initiative and to the
program’s ﬁnancing strategy. Improving
outreach and marketing strategies for
the DirigoChoice program are a main
focus of Maine’s ongoing efforts to
increase enrollment. In addition, state
ofﬁcials are hoping that administrative
changes effective in early 2007 will
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help streamline the subsidy process
and make it easier for individuals to

each state as well as the compromises
that policy leaders were able to craft.

participate in the program.

The majority of state efforts to expand

O

CoverTN
This program aims to provide new,

coverage rely on private insurers to

portable, and affordable coverage
for the working uninsured in

In its second year of operation, Dirigo

deliver services, including those that

Tennessee who earn less than

faced a lawsuit that challenged the

use Medicaid funds. Building on the

$41,000 per year, as well as for

savings offset payment. Although the

small ﬁrms that do not currently

savings offset payments were designed to

popularity of SCHIP, other incremental
strategies focused on making insurance

recapture savings to the health

accessible to all uninsured children,

is a limited beneﬁt plan, covered

system from the Dirigo reforms, insurance
companies and Dirigo ofﬁcials disagreed

regardless of income.

services will include, at a minimum,
physician services, hospital services,

about how much savings the program

PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS:

outpatient services, mental health

generated and whether offset payments

TENNESSEE, RHODE ISLAND,

services, lab services, and generic

were the best way to ﬁnance the program.
This disagreement prompted a legal
challenge, although the court dismissed

MONTANA, UTAH

pharmaceuticals. Under the
CoverTN program, workers would
be able to continue participation

it. The case is being appealed. Clearly,
Maine’s experience underscores how
difﬁcult it is to capture and redistribute
savings, let alone establish consensus on
what constitutes captured savings.
To further the mission of Dirigo Health
and ensure that health care continues
to be accessible and affordable for the
people of Maine, the Governor appointed
a new Blue Ribbon Commission in 2006
charged with making “recommendations
with respect to long term funding
and cost containment methods.” The
commission will consider various
funding alternatives, including the
savings offset payment strategy.
INCREMENTAL COVERAGE PROGRAMS
In 2006, several states moved forward
on incremental reforms that sought to
increase coverage for speciﬁc uninsured
groups. As in past years, many of these
efforts focused on low-wage workers
and their lack of access to employersponsored insurance. The variety of
different approaches states have taken
to expand coverage reﬂects the different
regulatory and market environments of
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offer insurance. While CoverTN

Tennessee
In June 2005, as the
state began rolling back
eligibility under its Medicaid
program, TennCare, an estimated
161,000 individuals lost coverage.31 On

when they change jobs.
During the ﬁrst three years of
the program, premium amounts
charged to employers, employees,
and individuals may not increase
more than 10 percent per year to
maintain affordability. The program
is based on the three-share concept
whereby participating employers,
the State of Tennessee, and the
individual each contribute onethird of the premium. The state
will contract with statewide carriers
to offer two products with an
average $150 premium per month.
Premiums vary around this average
based on age, tobacco use, and

the heels of these major changes and
reductions, Governor Phil Bredesen
(D) proposed the Cover Tennessee
initiatives, intended to cover some
individuals who lost coverage and also
help small businesses to offer coverage.
Aimed at ﬁlling in existing coverage gaps
for 600,000 uninsured, Cover Tennessee
included several strategies to reach
different segments of the uninsured
population—including high-risk
individuals, low-wage workers without
access to employer-sponsored insurance,
and children. In June 2006, the Governor
signed Cover Tennessee into law.

weight or body mass index. The
beneﬁt package will emphasize
primary and preventive services with
no deductibles and modest
co-pays. At the time this report went
to print, the state was in the process
of contracting with participating
health plans.

The Cover Tennessee program contains
several components.
O

CoverKids
The CoverKids Act creates a
separate, stand-alone health care
program for all children age 18 and
under in Tennessee. This will be a
SCHIP Program.

O

AccessTN
The new legislation also creates
a high-risk pool called Access

Rhode Island

Tennessee. Tennessee, prior to

In 2006, Governor Donald
Carcieri (R) signed into

TennCare, operated a high-risk pool
but it was disbanded when the state
chose to cover uninsurable individuals

law a number of new
health initiatives including

under its TennCare waiver. The new

federal funds for the creation of a highrisk pool in the individual market.

pool will be funded by a combination

several coverage expansions focused

Rhode Island’s coverage expansions
are part of a larger health care reform

of premiums, assessments on carriers

on providing premium relief for small

package that also includes:

and third party administrators, state

businesses. First, the Health Insurance

appropriations, and possible federal

Commissioner is empowered to work
with business, insurance, and other

funds pending grant release from
CMS. Premiums charged to pool

O

Massachusetts Reform Review
Task Force: This panel will explore

enrollees will be between 150 percent

stakeholders to develop a new, affordable
health plan, called The Wellness Health

the potential transferability of the
Massachusetts reforms to the State

and 200 percent of a commercial

Beneﬁt Plan. The legislation sets a target

of Rhode Island.

benchmark plan after moderate
medical underwriting. The state also
authorized a premium assistance

premium of 10 percent of wages, while
at the same time providing beneﬁts
that meet the following affordability
principles outlined in law:

program to subsidize individuals who
cannot afford the premiums.
The legislation authorizes the
administrators of the pool to
develop two beneﬁt packages: one
modeled after the state employees
Preferred Provider Organization
(PPO) product, and an alternative
option that is a high-deductible
health plan coupled with a health
savings account.
O

Commissioner is authorized to seek

Other Programs
The appropriation bill associated
with CoverTN also continues
funding for Tennessee’s safety net
program for affordable prescription
drugs, with a focus on high priority
populations with chronic diseases
that require ongoing medication
for daily functioning. The drug
program will be available for adults
who earn less than 250 percent FPL.
In addition, the bill includes the
Project Diabetes program, which
funds endowment grants to high
schools and health care entities to
combat the epidemic of diabetes and
obesity in the state.

O

O

O

O

O

Promoting primary care, prevention
and wellness;
Actively managing the
chronically ill;

O

Promoting the use of the least costly,
most appropriate setting; and
Use of evidence-based, quality care.

Meeting this legislatively-deﬁned
price point is expected to reduce
premiums for all small businesses
to approximately 25 percent below
market rate through a combination
of enhanced negotiating leverage via
premium rate controls, administrative
cost reductions, and innovative plan
design elements. In addition, eligible
low-wage small businesses (those with
average wages in the bottom quartile)
will save an additional 10 percent of
premium through a state-sponsored
reinsurance program. This reinsurance
program passed into law during the
2006 legislative session; however, it is
contingent upon the identiﬁcation of a
new funding source during the coming
year. Finally, the Health Insurance

Wellness: The legislation restricts
the sale of sweetened beverages in
school vending machines, creates an
adult ﬂu vaccination program, and
encourages insurance coverage of
tobacco cessation products.
Transparency: The legislation expands
quality and cost data reporting to all
licensed health facilities in the state
to enable patients with deductibles
and co-insurance to make informed
decisions.

Montana
Montana also
implemented a program
in 2006 to reach the
growing number of uninsured employees
working in the state’s small businesses.
Insure Montana was a joint initiative
of Governor Brian Schweitzer (D) and
former State Auditor John Morrison
(D). The program, administered by the
State Auditor’s Ofﬁce, uses two different
mechanisms to assist small businesses of
two to nine employees to afford the cost
of health insurance.
O

Tax Credits
Qualifying small businesses that are
currently providing health insurance
to their employees are eligible for
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refundable tax credits. About 600

Montana staff, based on a formula

businesses will be served under

approved by the Insure Montana Board
of Directors.

the tax credit aspect of the initiative
for the ﬁrst round of funding,
totaling approximately 2,200 lives.

New Mexico was the ﬁrst
state to receive a Health
Insurance Flexibility and

Approximately 40 percent of the

In November 2006, Utah

Accountability (HIFA) waiver in 2002

available Insure Montana funding

announced a revised
premium assistance

to expand coverage to low-income,

per year is designated for the
Employer Tax Credit.
O

Utah

New Mexico – State
Coverage Insurance

program, the Utah

uninsured, working adults with
Medicaid funds. Because of operational

Premium Partnership for Health

challenges and difﬁculty securing

Purchasing Pool

Insurance (UPP). A prior version of

state matching funds, New Mexico

For qualifying small businesses

the premium assistance program,

implemented their program, State

that previously have been unable

called Covered at Work, was initially

Coverage Insurance, in July 2005.

to afford health insurance for
their employees, Insure Montana
provides a monthly assistance
payment for both the employer’s
and the employee’s portion of the
health insurance premium. This
assistance is available to small
employers who have not offered
insurance in the past 24 months.

created in 2002 under the state’s
Primary Care Network program.32 The
peak monthly enrollment under the
initial Covered at Work program was
79 individuals. Many attributed this
modest number to the $50 subsidy
being too low to attract participants.
Now, the new UPP program will
provide a signiﬁcantly larger subsidy
of up to $150 per adult for low-income
workers enrolled in employer-sponsored
insurance whose premiums represent
more than 5 percent of their annual
income. Subsidies are also available for
employees’ children at amounts of up
to $100. If dental services are covered
in their parents’ employer-sponsored
plan they may be eligible to receive an
additional $20 per child. Currently, the
state has funding to enroll 1,000 adults
and an estimated 250 children.

The program is now available to lowincome, uninsured, working adults
with family income below 200 percent
FPL. An individual may enroll through
their employer or as a self-employed
individual. The premium is paid by
contributions from the employer and
employee in combination with state and
federal funds. Self-employed workers
must pay the employer as well as the
employee portion of the premium.
The beneﬁt package is comprehensive,
with an annual beneﬁt maximum of
$100,000. Services are provided through
private managed care organizations and
cost sharing is designed to ensure that
low-income participants have access to
care. The program opened in July 2005
and close to 4,400 workers are currently
enrolled in the program.

Under the purchasing pool program,
an employer must pay, before the state
Employer Premium Incentive payment,
at least 50 percent of an employeeonly policy. The Employer Premium
Incentive payment pays the employer
up to 50 percent of the employer’s
contribution for each covered employee.
Each employee receives a monthly
Premium Assistance Payment with
amounts ranging from 20 percent to 90
percent, based on a sliding scale tied to
the employee’s annual family income.
The insurance product under this
program is available through one of the
two Blue Cross Blue Shield of Montana
plans offered by the State Health
Insurance Purchasing Pool or through
a qualiﬁed Association Plan. The size of
each employee’s Premium Assistance
Payment is determined by Insure
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LEVERAGING MEDICAID TO
EXPAND COVERAGE TO WORKING
UNINSURED: NEW MEXICO,
OKLAHOMA, AND ARKANSAS
New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Arkansas
have begun implementation of unique
public-private partnerships to cover lowincome workers, leveraging individual
and employer contributions as well as
Medicaid funds.

Oklahoma – Employer/
Employee Partnership
for Insurance Coverage
On September 30,
2005, Oklahoma received CMS approval
of their HIFA waiver, the Oklahoma
Employer/Employee Partnership for
Insurance Coverage (O-EPIC). O-EPIC
is intended to provide health insurance
coverage to 50,000 low-wage, working
adults in Oklahoma using either a

<?=KH;- COVERAGE LEVELS FOR CHILDREN
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premium assistance program or an
individual plan. O-EPIC is funded by
state general fund revenues generated
by a tobacco tax, along with federal
matching funds under Title XIX and
employer and employee contributions.
The Premium Assistance program,
launched in November 2005, helps
qualiﬁed employees in small businesses
of 50 or fewer employees purchase
health insurance coverage through
their employer. The employer works
with an insurance agent to choose a
qualiﬁed private health plan to offer its
employees. The Premium Assistance
program pays 60 percent of the health
insurance premium for qualiﬁed
employees with incomes below 185

HI
300%

percent FPL and 85 percent of the
premium for the qualiﬁed enrollee’s
spouse. Employers are expected
to contribute 25 percent of the
employee’s premium and employees
are expected to contribute up to 15
percent for themselves and 15 percent
for their spouses.
The Individual Plan will be launched
shortly and is designed as a safety net
health plan for qualiﬁed individuals
with incomes below 185 percent FPL
and who are ineligible to participate
in O-EPIC Premium Assistance. The
Individual Plan includes self-employed
individuals not eligible for small group
health coverage; workers at small
businesses who are either not eligible

to participate in their employer’s health
plan or whose employer does not offer a
qualiﬁed health plan; and unemployed
individuals who are currently seeking
work. The Individual Plan also provides
coverage to working individuals with
a disability whose income exceeds the
Medicaid eligibility level but is below
200 percent FPL, and who meet “ticket
to work” requirements.33 The Individual
Plan provides coverage through private
managed care plans that also serve the
Medicaid program; however, the beneﬁt
package is less comprehensive than
Medicaid or most products offered in the
commercial market.
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Arkansas – ARHealthNet

days, two outpatient procedures or

In November 2005, Illinois Governor

In March 2006, Arkansas

emergency room visits per year, as well

Rod Blagojevich (D) signed the

received approval from

as two prescriptions per month. The

Covering All Kids Health Insurance Act,
making insurance coverage available

CMS for the establishment
of a program that will allow use of state

state has contracted with a commercial
third-party administrator to administer

and federal Medicaid funds to provide

ARHealthNet and to develop and

Kids program was designed to cover

low-cost health coverage to small

implement a marketing plan using the

an estimated 50 percent of uninsured

businesses. The original application

existing Arkansas private carrier health

children in Illinois who reside in

was submitted to CMS in January 2003.
During the negotiation phase with CMS,

insurance broker network.

families with incomes above 200 percent

the Arkansas Department of Health and

Arkansas originally envisioned that
private insurance carriers would accept

Human Services made some changes to
the waiver design; however, the central
goal of providing an affordable health
coverage option to businesses that
are not currently providing insurance
remained intact. The new program,
ARHealthNet, will be open for employer
enrollment in late 2006 with plans to
begin offering beneﬁts to enrollees in
early 2007. Arkansas is the third state to
use a Medicaid HIFA waiver to expand
insurance options for businesses and
low-wage workers.
ARHealthNet will be open to employers
who have not offered group health
insurance to their employees during
the preceding 12 months. The program
requires employers who participate
to guarantee coverage for all full-time
employees regardless of income. While
all employees are eligible to enroll in the
new product, a subsidy is only available

all medical cost “risk” associated with
this plan. However, in acknowledgement
that the program represents a new
operating model in Arkansas, the state
subsequently elected to initially retain
the “risk” in order to enhance acceptance
by the private marketplace.
The program will be implemented in
sequential phases during the ﬁve year
demonstration period. Phase I will
operate for a period of 12 to 24 months
with an enrollment cap of 15,000. Phase
II will operate for the remainder of the
demonstration with enrollment capped
based on availability of funding.

to those employees with annual incomes
below 200 percent FPL.

COVERING CHILDREN
A growing number of states are
interested in covering children above
federal SCHIP levels. Since 1997, many
have focused on increasing outreach and
enrollment for their SCHIP programs.
However, states were generally not

The ARHealthNet beneﬁt plan, best
described as a safety net beneﬁt design,
offers limited coverage compared
to what would typically be available
through commercial plans or through
the Medicaid program. It will include
six clinician visits, seven hospital

focused on covering children with
family incomes above SCHIP levels.
Until recently, Connecticut’s Husky B
program, the state’s SCHIP program,
was the only program in the nation that
allowed uninsured children in families
above 300 percent FPL the opportunity
to buy into the program.34

to all uninsured children. The All

FPL—the state’s SCHIP level. On July
1, 2006, the program ofﬁcially began
covering children. Of the 250,000
eligible uninsured children in Illinois,
the state predicts that 50,000 children
will enroll in the ﬁrst year of the
program. As of January 2007, All Kids
will be available to any child uninsured
for 12 months or more, with the cost
to the family determined on a sliding
scale basis.
The program is funded through enrollee
premiums and cost sharing and savings
from care management. The state
continues to seek federal ﬁnancial
participation for those children that are
eligible for KidCare (the state’s SCHIP
program) and Medicaid. The program
is linked with other existing public
programs such as FamilyCare (coverage
for parents up to 185 percent FPL) and
KidCare via their online application.
In addition, the state has undertaken a
public outreach program called the All
Kids Training Tour that will highlight the
new and expanded health care programs
offered by Illinois.
Illinois’ efforts have catalyzed other
states to move forward on similar
initiatives. Since then, several governors
have proposed initiatives targeted at
covering all children in their states. The
impetus behind such initiatives is fairly
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simple: covering children is a relatively

Bill Richardson (D) proposed the goal

by the different goals of these programs,

inexpensive investment, and years of

of insuring all children, but have not

experience with simplifying eligibility
and conducting outreach for SCHIP

yet speciﬁed details of how it will be
accomplished.

the diverse populations these programs
intend to cover, the length of time they

programs are a solid foundation for

have been in operation, and the amount
of funding the state has provided.

the successful expansion of children’s

While many of these initiatives still

However, there are also a number of

coverage.

need to be developed in greater detail

programmatic design decisions as well
as operational practices that impact

for enactment or implementation,
In July 2006, Pennsylvania Governor

momentum is clearly building in a

Edward Rendell (D) announced the
development of the Cover All Kids

number of states to ensure that all
children have access to health insurance.

program which will allow families to

The interest in covering all kids is

Complex Design

purchase health insurance on a sliding
scale basis relative to their income. The
Pennsylvania legislature approved $4.4
million for Cover All Kids for its ﬁrst
year of operation. While CMS has yet to
approve the program, the state aims to
begin enrollment early in 2007.

occurring even as many states, including
Illinois and Wisconsin, are facing
short-term SCHIP federal funding
shortfalls. As Congress considers the
reauthorization of the SCHIP program,
there is rising pressure on federal
lawmakers to expand this popular
program and address the inadequacy of
its current funding. (See page 46.)

Many of the new state initiatives have
fairly complex program design and
participation rules. Often the complexity
is a result of efforts to target limited
resources to speciﬁc segments of the
uninsured population or to assure that
new public programs do not encourage
either employers to cease offering
coverage or individuals to drop their
coverage. However, these participation
rules often lead to additional steps in
the enrollment process, which can
create operational barriers for the
target population as well. Income
requirements are a fairly standard
condition of eligibility. In addition,
eligibility is often limited to individuals
who have been uninsured for a speciﬁc
period of time and who work for an
employer of a certain size or that does

Tennessee also passed legislation to
cover all children, putting in place a new
SCHIP program (SCHIP had previously
been a part of the TennCare program).
The Cover Kids Act, which became law
in Tennessee in 2006, creates a standalone SCHIP program for children
in families with incomes up to 250
percent FPL and allows children in
higher income families to buy into the
program.
Other states are considering similar
proposals. In late September, Oregon
Governor Ted Kulongoski (D) proposed
his plan to cover uninsured children
through an expansion of the Oregon
Health Plan and a private purchasing
arrangement for higher income
children. Wisconsin Governor Jim
Doyle (D) proposed extending the state’s
Medicaid program, BadgerCare, to all
uninsured children by 2007. Similarly,
Washington Governor Christine
Gregoire (D) and New Mexico Governor
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IMPLEMENTATION OF NEW
STATE STRATEGIES: ENROLLMENT
AND SUCCESS TAKE TIME AND
COMMITMENT
Several states are proposing new strategies
to expand coverage to the uninsured and
some have bold initiatives that seek to
achieve near-universal coverage. Reaching
the compromise needed to enact coverage
proposals is a signiﬁcant achievement,
but much of the hard work lies ahead for
state policymakers as they implement
new programs. A long history of state
initiatives designed to reduce the number
of uninsured suggests that enrollment in
these new initiatives may take time and
they should be evaluated only after they
have had time to mature.
Previous state strategies to expand
coverage have resulted in a broad
range of enrollment experiences (see
Figure 8). This can largely be explained

how many uninsured individuals are
ultimately enrolled.

not currently offer coverage. Many also
require employers to participate by
beginning to offer coverage. With so
many factors in play, the underlying
complexity of the program design can
frustrate success, despite the best efforts
to reach out to the eligible population.
The Illinois All Kids program is a
notable exception to these complex
and targeted efforts. By creating a
program that is open to all uninsured
children regardless of income, the state

can simplify the outreach message to

Ramp-up Time Needed

families. The participation rules are

Regardless of program design, past

Healthy New York exceeded 125,000.36
While the enrollment changes that

very broad, requiring only that the child
be uninsured for 12 months, and the

experience demonstrates that it takes

occurred during this time can be attributed

time for new coverage programs to enroll

to the more affordable premiums, it also

state uses the sliding scale premium to
target public subsidies to families with

uninsured individuals. Working through
a new program’s start-up challenges can

may be due to the amount of time it took
for the state to market the program

incomes below speciﬁc thresholds.

take time, and states are usually further

and earn a degree of conﬁdence from

constrained by both short timeframes for

businesses and residents. In focus

Small Businesses are Hard to Reach

implementation and a lack of funding for

groups, small business leaders have

While there has been signiﬁcant progress
by states in improving administrative

administrative functions. The history of

indicated that they are willing to
commit to providing health insurance

systems to enroll children in Medicaid or
SCHIP, there has been less of a focus on
reducing the administrative barriers for
initiatives to expand coverage offered by
small businesses or to working uninsured
individuals. Fewer resources have been
available to assist state policymakers in
identifying best practices to overcome
administrative barriers to enrollment.
In the case of initiatives that require
employers to begin to offer coverage, it
remains unclear what factors inhibit higher
enrollment. Two possible explanations
are the complex operational barriers to
enrollment and the intrinsic challenge of
a strategy that focuses only on businesses
that have not previously offered coverage
and are disinclined to start.

the SCHIP program bears this out—initial
enrollment in most state SCHIP programs
was below expectations and most underspent their federal allotment in the early
years. However, current SCHIP enrollment
is such that spending exceeds the federal
allotment in 40 states.35 (See page 48.)
Small business initiatives may take even
more time to build enrollment. For
example, Healthy New York, originally
established in 2001, is now one of the
largest coverage initiatives for small
businesses and low-wage workers in the
nation. After initial slow enrollment, and
following modiﬁcations to the design
of the program in 2003 that resulted
in lower premiums, enrollment grew
quickly. In August 2006, enrollment in

through a state program only after it has
demonstrated program stability.37
Balancing Vision and Realistic
Expectations
It often takes ambitious goals by state
policymakers to build support for new
coverage strategies. The challenge
for policymakers is to balance initial
expectations with maintaining support
for the initiative in the difﬁcult, early
years of implementation. Policymakers’
desire to demonstrate early success can
make it hard to encourage stakeholders
to stay the course over the long term;
however, it is only over the long-run that
strategies can be fairly evaluated.
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STATE COVERAGE STRATEGIES: EVOLVING WITH TIME
Massachusetts and Vermont demonstrated that bi-partisan compromise and comprehensive reforms are possible
at the state level. Several other states approved or began implementing coverage initiatives focused on children
Arkansas · 9CIWffhel[ZWmW_l[hjeWbbem7haWdiWijeh[Y[_l[\[Z[hWb
C[Z_YW_Z\kdZi\ehWfhe]hWcj^Wjm_bbfhel_Z[bem#Yeij^[Wbj^Yel[hW][
jeicWbbXki_d[ii[i$
Idaho·JWa_d]WZlWdjW][e\j^[ijWj[fbWdWc[dZc[djfheY[iifhe#
l_Z[Z_dj^[:H7"j^[ijWj[ifb_jj^[C[Z_YW_ZWdZI9>?FfefkbWj_ed
_djej^h[[cW`ehX[d[ÄjfbWdi$

2005

Illinois ·7bbA_Zifhe]hWc_cfb[c[dj[Z$CWdoej^[hijWj[ifhefei[
i_c_bWhfbWdijeYel[hWbbY^_bZh[d$

Maryland ·B[]_ibWjkh[el[h#heZ[=el[hdeh;^hb_Y^¼il[jee\j^[
¹<W_hI^Wh[7Yj$ºBWj[h_dj^[o[Wh"j^[K$I$:_ijh_YjYekhjijhkYaZemd
j^[X_bb"Z[YbWh_d]j^[c[Wikh[mWifh[#[cfj[ZXo;H?I7$J^[ijWj[^Wi
Wff[Wb[Zj^[Z[Y_i_ed$
Maine ·8bk[H_XXed9ecc_ii_eded:_h_]e>[Wbj^[ijWXb_i^[Zje
[lWbkWj[Yecfed[djie\j^[ijWj[#ikXi_Z_p[ZYel[hW][fhe]hWc\eh
j^[kd_dikh[Z"fWhj_YkbWhbo:_h_]e¼i\kdZ_d]c[Y^Wd_ic$

Kansas·H[Y[_l[Z\[Z[hWbWffhelWb\ehj^[_hh[\ehcfhefeiWbkdZ[hj^[
:H7$

Massachusetts ·FWii[ZWbWdZcWhaYecfh[^[di_l[X_bbZ[i_]d[Z
jeYel[h/+f[hY[dje\j^[kd_dikh[Z_dj^[ijWj[m_j^_dj^[d[nj
j^h[[o[Whi$

Kentucky ·Cel[Z\ehmWhZedj^[_hC[Z_YW_Zh[Z[i_]dfbWdiW\j[h
h[Y[_l_d]WffhelWb\ehj^[_hijWj[fbWdWc[dZc[djkdZ[hj^[:H7$

Oklahoma·B[]_ibWjkh[Wffhel[Z[nfWdi_ede\E#;F?9fhe]hWcje
Yel[hXki_d[ii[im_j^+&eh\[m[h[cfbeo[[i$

Financial conditions continued to improve for many states and more proposed or implemented coverage initiatives.
During this time, the foundation for comprehensive reforms was being laid in Massachusetts and Vermont.

Florida ·H[Y[_l[Z9CIWffhelWb\ehC[Z_YW_Zh[Z[i_]dfbWdi
jeX[f_bej[Z_djmeYekdj_[i$

Kentucky·B[]_ibWjkh[fWii[Zc_d_ckcX[d[Äjb[]_ibWj_ed$
Maine·;dhebbc[djX[]Wd_d:_h_]e9^e_Y[$

Georgia·B[]_ibWjkh[fWii[Zc_d_ckcX[d[Äjb[]_ibWj_ed$

2004

Illinois·B[]_ibWjkh[fWii[Z7bbA_Zifhe]hWc"[nfWdZ_d]Yel[hW][je
Y^_bZh[dWXel[I9>?Fb[l[biWdZYedj_dk[Zjef^Wi[#_dWd
[nfWdi_ede\Yel[hW][\ehfWh[djikfje'.+f[hY[dj<FB$

Maryland·B[]_ibWjkh[fWii[Zj^[¹<W_hI^Wh[7Yj"ºh[gk_h_d]bWh][
[cfbeo[hijeif[dZWjb[Wij.f[hY[dje\j^[_hfWohebbed^[Wbj^YWh[$
J^[X_bbmWil[je[ZXo=el[hdeh;^hb_Y^$

Iowa·?d[nY^Wd][\eh]_l_d]kf,,c_bb_ed_d?dj[h#=el[hdc[djWb
JhWdi\[hi"j^[ijWj[h[Y[_l[ZWmW_l[h\hec9CIjefhel_Z[Wb_c_j[Z
i[je\C[Z_YW_ZX[d[ÄjijeWZkbjikfje(&&f[hY[dj<FB$

Massachusetts·I[l[hWb^[Wbj^YWh[h[\ehcfhefeiWbim[h[_djhe#
ZkY[ZWdZ[WY^^eki[_dj^[b[]_ibWjkh[fWii[Z_jiemdl[hi_ede\
Yecfh[^[di_l[h[\ehc$IjWj[h[Y[_l[ZWffhelWb\ehCWii>[Wbj^
mW_l[h[nj[di_ed[ijWXb_i^_d]WIW\[joD[j9Wh[Feeb$

Kansas·=el[hdehI_X[b_kiWddekdY[Zj^[AWdiWi>[Wbj^9Wh[7k#
j^eh_jo"m^_Y^ijh[Wcb_d[ZWbbcW`eh^[Wbj^YWh[fhe]hWci_dj^[ijWj[
je_cfhel[[\ÄY_[dYoWdZWbbemj^[ijWj[jefki^\ehh[\ehci$

New Mexico·IjWj[9el[hW][?dikhWdY[fhe]hWc"m^_Y^_iWlW_bWXb[
jebem#_dYec["kd_dikh[Zmeha_d]WZkbjim_j^\Wc_bo_dYec[iX[bem
(&&f[hY[dj<FB"_i_cfb[c[dj[Z$

In 2004, states began to emerge from the severe ﬁscal crisis of the previous few years and could refocus on coverage strategies. Several states created new funding sources for future expansions, others moved forward on incremental approaches.
California·Lej[hiWffhel[Zh[\[h[dZkch[f[Wb_d]¹fWo#eh#fbWoº
bWmfWii[Z_d(&&)$

Illinois·?dYh[Wi[Z\Wc_boYel[hW][\eha_Zi\hec'.+je(&&f[hY[dj
<FBWdZ\ehfWh[dji\hec*/je'))f[hY[dj<FB$

Colorado·Lej[hiWffhel[ZWjeXWYYejWn_dYh[Wi[[nf[Yj[Zje
fhel_Z['(+c_bb_ed\eh^[Wbj^fhe]hWci$

Louisiana·B[]_ibWjkh[fWii[Zc_d_ckcX[d[Äjb[]_ibWj_ed$

Idaho·>[Wbj^?dikhWdY[<b[n_X_b_joWdZ7YYekdjWX_b_jo>?<7
mW_l[hWffhel[Z"Yh[Wj_d]j^[?ZW^e7YY[ii9WhZWdZfh[c_kc
Wii_ijWdY[fhe]hWci$

Maine·Fh[fWh[Z\eh_cfb[c[djWj_ede\j^[:_h_]eh[\ehcfbWdj^Wj
^WZX[[d[dWYj[Z_d(&&)$
Maryland·B[]_ibWjkh[fWii[Zc_d_ckcX[d[Äjb[]_ibWj_ed$

For more information on state strategies, visit www.statecoverage.net/matrix.
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AND EFFORT
and working uninsured adults. Several states also took advantage of the ﬂexibility outlined in the DRA
to redesign their Medicaid programs.
Pennsylvania ·B[]_ibWjkh[Wffhel[Z\kdZ_d]\eh9el[h7bbA_Zi"Wfhe#
]hWcWbbem_d]\Wc_b_[im_j^_dYec[iWXel[j^[I9>?F[b_]_X_b_job[l[bje
fkhY^Wi[^[Wbj^_dikhWdY[\ehj^[_hY^_bZh[dedWib_Z_d]iYWb[XWi_iXWi[Z
ed_dYec[$?cfb[c[djWj_edjeX[]_d@WdkWho'"(&&-$

Vermont ·H[WY^[ZW]h[[c[djed9WjWcekdj>[Wbj^m_j^]eWbe\h[WY^#
_d]kd_l[hiWbYel[hW][Xo(&'&$J^[fhe]hWc_dYbkZ[iWd[cfbeo[hWii[ii#
c[dj"Wd[m_dikhWdY[fheZkYjm_j^ikXi_Z_[i\eh_dZ_l_ZkWbiX[bem)&&
f[hY[dj<FB"WdZi[l[hWbY^hed_YZ_i[Wi[cWdW][c[dj_d_j_Wj_l[i$

Rhode Island ·B[]_ibWjkh[fWii[ZWdkcX[he\d[m^[Wbj^_d_j_Wj_l[i_d#
YbkZ_d]i[l[hWbYel[hW][[nfWdi_edi\eYki[Zedfhel_Z_d]fh[c_kch[b_[\
\ehicWbbXki_d[ii[i$

West Virginia ·Cel[Z\ehmWhZedC[Z_YW_Zh[Z[i_]dfbWdiW\j[hh[Y[_l_d]
9CIWffhelWb\ehj^[_hijWj[fbWdWc[dZc[djkdZ[hj^[:H7$

Tennessee ·B[]_ibWjkh[fWii[Z9el[hJ[dd[ii[[fhe]hWc"m^_Y^
_dYbkZ[ii[l[hWb[nfWdi_edijeYel[hY^_bZh[d"kd_dikhWXb[WZkbji"
bem#_dYec[meha[hi"WdZicWbbXki_d[ii[i$

Federal:
• C[Z_YWh[FWhj:_cfb[c[dj[Z$IjWj[iWh[debed][hh[ifedi_Xb[\eh
 fhel_Z_d]fh[iYh_fj_edZhk]Yel[hW][jeZkWb[b_]_Xb[i$

Utah ·H[lWcf[Z_ji9el[h[ZWjMehafhe]hWcWdZ_djheZkY[Zj^[
d[mFWhjd[hi^_f\eh>[Wbj^?dikhWdY[fhe]hWc"m^_Y^fhel_Z[i
ikXi_Z_[i\ehbem#_dYec[meha[him^eWh[[dhebb[Z_dYel[hW][
fhel_Z[Zj^hek]^j^[_h[cfbeo[hi$

• 9ed]h[iifWii[Zj^[:H7m^_Y^Wkj^eh_p[iijWj[ije

 _cfb[c[djWlWh_[joe\Y^Wd][ijej^[_hC[Z_YW_Zfhe]hWci$



• J^[C[Z_YW_Z9ecc_ii_edfhefei[Zbed]#j[hciebkj_edijeWZZh[ii
 C[Z_YW_Z¼i[iYWbWj_d]Yeiji$

Maryland passed “Fair Share” legislation, sparking interest in several states regarding employer responsibility.
Spurred by continued budget challenges and the threat of federal changes to the Medicaid program, many states
also developed Medicaid reform proposals.
Montana·IjWj[_cfb[c[dji?dikh[CedjWdW"Wd_d_j_Wj_l[ki_d]jWn
Yh[Z_jiWdZWfkhY^Wi_d]feebje^[bficWbbXki_d[ii[iW\\ehZj^[Yeij
e\^[Wbj^_dikhWdY[$

Vermont·=el[hdeh:ek]bWil[je[Zj^[=h[[dCekdjW_d>[Wbj^X_bb"
m^_Y^mekbZ^Wl[fhel_Z[Zfh_cWhoWdZfh[l[dj_l[i[hl_Y[ijej^[kd_d#
ikh[Z$J^[ijWj[Wbieh[Y[_l[ZWffhelWb\ehj^[_h=beXWb9ecc_jc[djje
>[Wbj^mW_l[h$

Oklahoma·J^[E#;F?9fhe]hWcmW_l[h_iWffhel[ZXo9CI$
Pennsylvania·I_]d[ZWdW]h[[c[djm_j^8bk[9heii8bk[I^_[bZ_dikh#
WdY[fbWdijeif[dZYbei[je'X_bb_ed_dikhfbki\kdZiel[hi_no[Whied
lWh_d]^[Wbj^fhe]hWci_dj^[ijWj["_dYbkZ_d]WZkbj8Wi_Y$
Tennessee·=hWdj[ZWmW_l[hWc[dZc[djje[dZYel[hW][e\kd_dikh[Z
WdZkd_dikhWXb[WZkbji_dj^[J[dd9Wh[fhe]hWcWdZX[]WdZ_i[dhebb_d]
Wffhen_cWj[bo)(&"&&&_dZ_l_ZkWbi$

West Virginia·J^[IcWbb8ki_d[iiFbWdX[]Wd[dhebbc[dj$J^[ijWj[
Wbie[ijWXb_i^[Zj^[ML7YY[ii^_]^#h_iafeeb$
Federal:
 I[Yh[jWhoB[Wl_jj[ijWXb_i^[Zj^[C[Z_YW_Z9ecc_ii_edY^Wh][Z 
 m_j^h[Yecc[dZ_d]mWoijeYkj'&X_bb_ed\hecj^[fhe]hWc
 el[hÄl[o[Whi$

One state, Maine, continued to work on comprehensive reform plans. Passage of the Medicare Modernization Act
(MMA) handed tremendous responsibility to state ofﬁcials.
Michigan·H[Y[_l[Z9CIWffhelWb\eh7Zkbji8[d[ÄjMW_l[hfhe]hWc
Yel[h_d]Y^_bZb[iiWZkbjiWjehX[bem)+f[hY[dj<FB$
Minnesota·@e_d[Zm_j^^[Wbj^fkhY^Wi[hije\ehcj^[IcWhj8ko
7bb_WdY[\eYki_d]ed^[Wbj^fkhY^Wi_d]ijhWj[]_[iWdZh[mWhZ_d]gkWb_jo
WdZlWbk[m_j^_dj^[ioij[c$
Montana·Lej[hiWffhel[ZWjeXWYYejWn_dYh[Wi[jeikffehjW
f^WhcWYofhe]hWcWdZWYel[hW][fhe]hWc\ehicWbbXki_d[ii[i$
Oklahoma·Lej[hiWffhel[ZWjeXWYYejWn_dYh[Wi["m^_Y^fhel_Z[Z
\kdZ_d]\ehWd[mYel[hW][fhe]hWc$
Texas·B[]_ibWjkh[fWii[Zc_d_ckcX[d[Äjb[]_ibWj_ed$

Washington·B[]_ibWjkh[fWii[Zc_d_ckcX[d[Äjb[]_ibWj_ed$
West Virginia·B[]_ibWjkh[fWii[ZIcWbb8ki_d[iiFbWd"m^_Y^Wbbem[Z
YWhh_[hijeWYY[iij^[ijWj[¼ifkXb_Y[cfbeo[[iW][dYoh[_cXkhi[c[dj
hWj[i"[dWXb_d]Xki_d[ii[ijeÄdZceh[W\\ehZWXb[Yel[hW][$
Federal:
• J^[CC7fWii[Z_dbWj[(&&)"fhel_Z_d]i[d_ehiWdZf[efb[b_l_d] 
 m_j^Z_iWX_b_j_[iWfh[iYh_fj_edZhk]X[d[ÄjkdZ[hC[Z_YWh[WdZ
 Yh[Wj[Z^[Wbj^iWl_d]iWYYekdji"fWhje\W]hem_d]jh[dZjemWhZ
 XheWZ[hYedikc[hfWhj_Y_fWj_ed_d^[Wbj^YWh[Z[Y_i_edi$
• :kh_d](&&*"ijWj[e\ÄY_Wbiiehj[Zekjj^[_cfb_YWj_edie\j^[
OF
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TRENDS IN STATE INITIATIVES
& LESSONS FOR POLICYMAKERS
While the situation and proposed solutions in each state vary widely, a nationwide review
of efforts to address the problem of the uninsured reﬂects current trends and hard learned
lessons that can inform future strategies.

A

lthough the reforms of the
past year vary in a number of
ways, common themes and
trends can be seen.

Medicaid waiver is expected to provide
some of the ﬂexibility for funding the new
expansion efforts.
2.

1.

Comprehensive state reforms
build off prior efforts and ﬁnancing
mechanisms.

States that are attempting to reach
near-universal coverage usually build
these reforms on prior efforts. The
comprehensive reforms in Massachusetts,
Vermont, and Maine are all examples
of coverage initiatives that built on
previous initiatives as a foundation for
more comprehensive action. In these
states, Medicaid eligibility for adults was
expanded over time to income levels well
above the national average. Likewise, each
had strategies in place to improve access
to care or contain costs. In Massachusetts,
as much as $1 billion was historically
spent annually on the safety net with
much of this funding now being shifted
to insurance coverage. In Vermont, a prior

Reforms attempt to stem the erosion
of employer-sponsored insurance.

Many state efforts to expand coverage
focus on compelling evidence that the
increase in the uninsured is due in large
part to the decline in employer-sponsored
insurance. During the past several years,
many states have collected and analyzed
their own data about the uninsured.
These state studies, as well as national
reports, indicate that more than 80
percent of all nonelderly uninsured are
either workers or living in families with
working individuals38—a ﬁnding that has
led state leaders to focus most of their
efforts to expand coverage to the working
uninsured. These strategies either
encourage small businesses to offer
insurance or target low-income workers
or their dependents without access to
employer-sponsored insurance.

States have used a number of voluntary
measures to help small businesses
to offer insurance. Many allow small
employers to offer a more affordable
product to their employees either through
a group purchasing arrangement,
leveraging the buying power of the state,
offering subsidies, or allowing insurers
to offer limited beneﬁt packages. For
example, DirigoChoice in Maine and
the Connector in Massachusetts enable
small employers to purchase insurance
through new purchasing arrangements
as well as subsidizing premiums for
low-income workers. Massachusetts and
Vermont go farther: they are the only
states yet to require businesses to pay
modest assessments toward state-offered
coverage if they fail to provide insurance
for their workers.
States look to the employer-based
system for these coverage strategies
for three main reasons. First, employer
contributions to premiums can leverage
public funds. Second, employers and
OF
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employees both derive tax advantages

elements of consumer-driven purchasing
to increase consumer involvement.

While the aforementioned expansions

from employer-sponsored coverage,
offsetting a signiﬁcant portion of the
premium. Finally, where employers are

Many state initiatives include a role for

already offering health insurance, the

employer contributions to health care

are the most efﬁcient platform to expand
coverage. In the case of Vermont’s

new programs can take advantage of the

reform, policymakers questioned

administrative structures already in place.

coverage on a voluntary basis. However,
Massachusetts and Vermont explicitly
require employers to contribute to
the costs of health care through their

coverage would use private health

What is troubling is that an increasing
number of employers are not offering
coverage to their workers, and the

employer assessments, albeit only a
modest amount compared to the actual

voluntary strategies states have tried to

cost of health insurance premiums.

date have had limited success enticing

Maryland’s Fair Share Act tried to
go further in requiring employer

employers to begin offering coverage.
Therefore, many of the new strategies
targeted at helping small businesses
now also provide a means to assist lowincome workers even if their employer
is not willing to participate. Oklahoma’s
O-EPIC Individual Plan, New Mexico’s
State Coverage Insurance, and all of
the comprehensive proposals allow
uninsured individuals to enroll if they do
not have access to employer-sponsored
insurance. Even the states expanding
coverage for children are reaching out
to working families who no longer have
access to employer-sponsored insurance.
3.

Successful efforts to enact reforms
often expect shared ﬁnancial
responsibility. Some states are
beginning to recognize the need for
mandatory participation.

responsibility, but it was struck down by
the courts.40
The attention given to Massachusetts’s
requirement that all individuals have
health insurance demonstrates a
growing recognition that voluntary
programs are not likely to reach all of the
uninsured. As a result of Massachusetts’
groundbreaking reform, policymakers
seem more willing to consider
mandatory insurance requirements for
individuals, sparking a public debate
about who is ultimately responsible for
assuring coverage.
4.

Expansions in coverage often rely on
private insurers to deliver care.

Even though employer-sponsored
insurance has declined, 63 percent of
working age adults still get insurance
through their employer.39 Recognizing

Whether or not states move forward with
incremental or comprehensive reforms,
private insurers clearly will continue
to play a major role. Commonwealth
Care, Catamount Health, and
DirigoChoice each contract with private

the essential funding employers provide,
none of the efforts to expand coverage
in 2006 were exclusively ﬁnanced with
public funds. States have moved forward
on initiatives that expect both employers
and individuals (based on their income)
to contribute. Some also included

insurers to bear risk. Even states that
are largely using Medicaid ﬁnancing
for expansion efforts have carefully
crafted the delivery of services through
private health insurers, such as New
Mexico’s State Coverage Insurance and
Oklahoma’s O-EPIC.
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use private insurers, there continues to
be some question whether private plans

the extent to which the expansion of
plans or be administered by the state.
A compromise was crafted: the state’s
commission on health care reform can
deem that rates offered by carriers are
not a cost-effective method of providing
coverage—allowing the state to pursue
self-insuring. Maine contracted out
DirigoChoice to the largest carrier in the
state, Anthem, but has more recently
examined whether DirigoChoice
should self-insure to achieve greater
efﬁciency.41 Arkansas made the decision
to self-insure but privately administer,
at least for the ﬁrst two years, to avoid
uncertainty about the health proﬁle of
the population that will enroll.
5.

Medicaid beneﬁts are being
redesigned through the DRA, but
to date these efforts have not
included expansions in coverage.

A current focus for Medicaid
policymakers is the new ﬂexibility
that states were given under the
DRA to redesign beneﬁts for current
populations. West Virginia, Kentucky,
and Idaho were the ﬁrst states to
propose changes to their beneﬁt design
for currently covered populations
with approved state plan amendments
in 2006.
These reforms are likely to have a
signiﬁcant impact on coverage for lowincome individuals and may change
their access to care. However, to date,
none of these reforms change Medicaid

beneﬁciaries’ eligibility level for the
program. In fact, the ﬂexibility
provided to states through the DRA is
clearly targeted to currently covered
populations versus expansions to wholly
new populations.
Medicaid continues to be an important
source of funding for strategies to cover
the uninsured. Several incremental
approaches leverage Medicaid ﬁnancing

underlying cost drivers in the health
care system. Other states have created
task forces and commissions to focus
on cost and quality—including the
new Massachusetts Health Care
Quality and Cost Council to promote
health care quality improvement and
cost containment and West Virginia’s
Interagency Health Council charged
with addressing issues related to access,
cost control, quality, and equitable
ﬁnancing.

policymakers considering their own

Across the country, many states are
collecting data to measure health
plan and provider performance and
disseminating that information to the
public. Medicaid agencies are involved in
various activities including performance
measurement, ﬁnancial incentives based
on those measures, and encouraging
programs to directly improve clinical
care for their beneﬁciaries. In addition,
the public health agency in most states
is focused on population-based clinical
quality improvement. Finally, in some
states, the agency that administers
the state employee health plan also is
working on quality initiatives, many
times as part of a larger coalition of
other employers in their state.

care, and improved health outcomes is

to expand coverage. Furthermore, all
of the comprehensive reforms include
some level of Medicaid ﬁnancing.
6.

Many state reforms address cost
and quality in addition to health
insurance coverage.

As states struggle with reforming their
health care systems, the issue of coverage
has become more deeply entwined with
quality and cost issues than ever before.
Access to health care is fundamentally
a question of affordability and states are
trying to determine the level of efﬁciency
and value they would like the health care
system to provide. As such, states are
creating programs that go beyond just
coverage to include aspects of quality and
cost containment.
Early on, Maine concluded that
sustainable health care reform required
addressing all three issues of access,
cost, and quality concurrently. So, while
they created DirigoChoice to improve
access to insurance through a subsidized
insurance product, they also founded
the Maine Quality Forum and pursued a
number of cost containment initiatives.
A large part of Vermont’s reforms
addresses the issue of chronic care
management both to improve the
health of Vermont’s population
and to help control one of the main

LESSONS FROM DECADES OF
EXPANSION EFFORTS
This is not the ﬁrst time states have
taken the lead in attempting to
improve insurance coverage in their
states. This recent round of reform
builds on at least a decade of state
efforts, ranging from comprehensive
attempts such as Massachusetts’
1988 pay-or-play requirements to the
TennCare expansions and from the
Oregon Health Plan to numerous
incremental approaches. These efforts
have had variable degrees of success
and challenges that provide lessons for

state reforms.
1.

State strategies make a difference
because they help people access
health care.

Programs that provide access to coverage
for previously uninsured populations
make a difference in people’s lives. The
research demonstrating the link between
insurance coverage, access to health
irrefutable.42
State Medicaid and SCHIP growth
have prevented what would have
otherwise been a larger increase in the
uninsured.43 Many states have used
these programs to expand coverage to
new populations.
State efforts to expand coverage occur
within a broader, more challenging
environment. With health insurance
premiums growing almost three
times faster than workers’ wages and a
continually declining base of employersponsored insurance, it is no surprise
that these larger trends in health
coverage make it difﬁcult to assess
the impact of speciﬁc state efforts to
improve coverage.44 Nonetheless, it is
clear that more previously uninsured
individuals have coverage today as a
result of state initiatives (see Figure 8).
2.

Leadership, opportunity, and
readiness to act are all key
ingredients to making reform
happen.

No state reform occurred without a
champion clearly articulating the need
for signiﬁcant change. Many examples
illustrate this imperative—including
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MANDATES: HOW THEY WORK AND WILL THEY WORK?
M_j^Yedj_dk[Z[hei_ede\[cfbeo[h#

mWih[f[Wb[Z_d'//,$Eh[]edfWii[ZWd

^Wl[Wd[\\[Yj$7YYehZ_d]jej^[X_bb"j^ei[

ifedieh[Z_dikhWdY["cWdoijWj[i^Wl[
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kd_dikh[Z"bWh][#Ähc[cfbeo[[ih[Y[_l[
C[Z_YW_Z"I9>?F"ehkdYecf[diWj[Z
YWh[$Iec[^Wl[Z_iYel[h[Zj^WjcWdo
[cfbeo[[ie\W\[mbWh][ÄhciWh[
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b[]_ibWj_edYWbb_d]\ehWd[cfbeo[h
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CWhobWdZbWmm[h[_djheZkY[Z_d(&&,¸
MARYLAND’S ATTEMPT AND THE
ERISA CHALLENGE
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_dYbkZ_d]WX_bb_d9Wb_\ehd_Wj^WjmWi
fWii[ZXoj^[b[]_ibWjkh[XkjmWil[je[Z
Xoj^[]el[hdeh_dI[fj[cX[h$+'
M_j^j^[Yekhj¼ihkb_d]edj^[CWhobWdZ
b[]_ibWj_ed"\[mijWj[iWh[b_a[bojefWii
Wd[cfbeo[hh[gk_h[c[djYhW\j[Z_dj^[
iWc[mWo$Ij_bb"b[]Wb[nf[hjiX[b_[l[
j^Wj_j_iij_bbfeii_Xb[\ehijWj[ije
fhefei[_Z[Wij^WjYekbZikhl_l[Wd;H?I7
Y^Wbb[d][$+(E\dej["Xej^CWiiWY^ki[jji
WdZL[hcedj_dYbkZ[Zh[gk_h[c[djied
[cfbeo[hi_dj^[_hYecfh[^[di_l[h[\ehc
fbWdi$8ej^ijWj[i^Wl[WdWii[iic[dj
ed[cfbeo[hiel[hWY[hjW_di_p[j^Wj
\W_bjefhel_Z[^[Wbj^X[d[Äji$7bj^ek]^"
_dXej^YWi[i"j^[[cfbeo[hWii[iic[dj
_im[bbX[bemj^[Yeije\WYjkWbbo

fhel_Z_d]_dikhWdY[$?dL[hcedj¼i

WdZjeÄdWdY[Wdoh[cW_d_d]¹\h[[#h_Z[hº

?dj[h[ij_d[cfbeo[hcWdZWj[iYedj_dk[i

9WjWcekdj>[Wbj^fbWd"[cfbeo[him_bb

[\\[YjXoWZZ_d]d[mfh[c_kcZebbWhi

Wifeb_YocWa[hiWjj[cfjjeh[l[hi[j^[

X[h[gk_h[ZjefWoWdWii[iic[dj[l[d

_djej^[^[Wbj^ioij[c$?dWZZ_j_ed"j^[

jh[dZ_dZ[Yb_d_d][cfbeo[h#ifedieh[Z

\ehj^ei[[cfbeo[[im^eWh[[b_]_Xb[

ijWj[_i^ef_d]j^Wj_dZ_l_ZkWbim^eWh[

_dikhWdY[WdZcW_djW_dj^[bWh][bo

\ehYel[hW][j^[oe\\[h"XkjWh[dej

^[Wbj^oo[jYkhh[djbokd_dikh[Zm_bb[dj[h

[cfbeo[h#XWi[Z_dikhWdY[ioij[c$J^[

[dhebb[ZWdZj^[h[\eh[Wh[kd_dikh[Z$?d

j^[_dikhWdY[h_iafeeb"ijWX_b_p_d]Yeiji

_dj[h[ijj^Wj^WiX[[d][d[hWj[ZXo

CWiiWY^ki[jji"ikY^[cfbeo[[im_bbX[

\eh[l[hoed[$

CWiiWY^ki[jji¼ifWiiW][e\Wd_dZ_l_ZkWb

h[gk_h[ZjefkhY^Wi[_dikhWdY[$L[hcedj

cWdZWj[fehj[dZiWh[WZ_d[iiXo

m_bbWii[iij^[d[[Z\ehWd_dZ_l_ZkWb

J^[YedY[fje\[cfbeo[hWdZ_dZ_l_ZkWb

iec[feb_YocWa[hije[nfbeh[\eYki_d]

cWdZWj[_d\kjkh[o[Whi$

cWdZWj[ifhelea[i^Whffeb_j_YWbZ_Wbe]k[

h[ifedi_X_b_jo_d_dikhWdY[Yel[hW][ed

WXekjm^[h[j^[XWbWdY[e\h[ifedi_X_b_jo

_dZ_l_ZkWbi$

CWiiWY^ki[jjiWbieh[gk_h[i[cfbeo[hije

\eh^[Wbj^_dikhWdY[Yel[hW][b_[i$

i[jkfWI[Yj_ed'(+X[d[ÄjfbWdYW\[j[h_W
fbWdehfej[dj_WbbofWoWfehj_ede\j^[
Yeije\kdYecf[diWj[ZYWh[ki[ZXoj^[_h
kd_dikh[Z[cfbeo[[i$;cfbeo[hiWh[dej
h[gk_h[Zjed[Y[iiWh_boYedjh_Xkj[jej^[
Yeije\^[Wbj^YWh["Xkjieb[bojei[jkfj^[
c[Y^Wd_ic\ehj^[_dZ_l_ZkWb[cfbeo[[je
fkhY^Wi[_dikhWdY[m_j^fh[#jWnZebbWhi$
J^[WhY^_j[Yjie\j^[CWiiWY^ki[jji
b[]_ibWj_edi[[IjWj[IjhWj[]_[ii[Yj_ed
^Wl[Yecc[dj[Zedj^[d[Y[ii_joe\Wd

MORE INFORMATION ON ERISA
Ceh[Z[jW_b[Z_d\ehcWj_eded;H?I7_cfb_YWj_edi\ehijWj[Yel[hW][ijhWj[#
]_[i_iWlW_bWXb[_d;H?I7_cfb_YWj_edi\ehIjWj[>[Wbj^9Wh[7YY[ii?d_j_Wj_l[i$
J^[fkXb_YWj_ed"mh_jj[dXoFWjh_Y_W8kjb[h"@:":hF>"[nfbeh[ij^[_cfb_YWj_edi
e\j^[h[Y[dj\[Z[hWbYekhjZ[Y_i_edÄdZ_d]j^Wj;H?I7fh[[cfjiCWhobWdZ¼i
¹<W_hI^Wh[7Yj$ºJ^[fWf[hZ_iYkii[i_dZ[jW_b0

O
O

 J^[CWhobWdZbWmWdZH?B7li$<_[bZ[hYekhjZ[Y_i_ed1

O

 ?cfb_YWj_edi\ehijWj[^[Wbj^YWh[WYY[ii_d_j_Wj_l[i_dlebl_d][cfbeo[hi

_dZ_l_ZkWbcWdZWj[je[\\[YjY^Wd][$+)
LebkdjWhoc[Wikh[icWodejX[ik\ÄY_[dj
je[dYekhW][jWa[#kfWdZ"Z[if_j[j^[
fh[i[dY[e\WikXi_Z_p[ZWdZW\\ehZWXb[
_dikhWdY[fheZkYj"iec[f[efb[m_bbij_bb
]em_j^ekjYel[hW][$CWiiWY^ki[jji
ikhl[oZWjW_dZ_YWj[ij^WjWffhen_cWj[bo
*&f[hY[dje\j^[kd_dikh[Z[Whdceh[
j^Wd)&&f[hY[dj<FBWdZfh[ikcWXbo
YekbZW\\ehZjefkhY^Wi[_dikhWdY[$J^[
ijWj[^Wi[d]_d[[h[ZWijhWj[]oje[dikh[
j^Wj[l[hojWnfWo[hYedjh_Xkj[ijej^[Yeij

;H?I7fh[[cfj_edfh_dY_fb[i1

_dÄdWdY_d]1WdZ
O

 7h]kc[djij^WjcWoX[hW_i[ZjeY^Wbb[d][WdZZ[\[dZikY^
ijWj[fhe]hWci$

;H?I7?cfb_YWj_edi\ehIjWj[>[Wbj^9Wh[7YY[ii?d_j_Wj_l[i_ifWhje\WYedj_dk#
_d]i[h_[ie\feb_YofWf[hied;H?I7fkXb_i^[ZXoj^[HeX[hjMeeZ@e^died
<ekdZWj_ed¼iIjWj[9el[hW][?d_j_Wj_l[ifhe]hWcWdZj^[DWj_edWb7YWZ[co
\ehIjWj[>[Wbj^Feb_Yo$
Fb[Wi[l_i_j^jjf0%%mmm$ijWj[Yel[hW][$d[j%fkXb_YWj_edi$^jcjeWYY[iiW
F:<l[hi_ede\j^[Xh_[\$

e\^[Wbj^YWh[Yel[hW][_diec[\Wi^_ed
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Massachusetts, where the Governor and

ﬁnancial investment. As states emerge

and, in particular, for its efforts to halt

legislative leaders were able to come

from their ﬁscal crisis, some are ready to
invest new funds to expand coverage.

the obesity epidemic that has been

together and make health reform a priority.
Making reform happen requires leaders
who are committed to a solution, but not

4.

identiﬁed as a major contributor to
health care cost increases.54

There has been little success in

so focused on a speciﬁc strategy that they

addressing underlying costs of health

While these new strategies hold

are unwilling to look to other options.

care, but a new focus on chronic care

promise, they still are untested and it

Ultimately, success requires working

management holds potential.

will take time to demonstrate outcomes.

through the reality of the political process.
Affordability of health insurance is one

The question remains whether the
current efforts can advance beyond

For better or worse, there is an element of

of the main contributors to a growing

current disease management strategies

serendipity in the reform process, creating

and contain long term cost growth.

new opportunities to move forward. For

uninsured population. The data are
compelling. While health insurance

both Massachusetts and Vermont there
was an alignment of forces in each of
the states that pushed forward reforms.

premiums are growing more slowly (7.7
percent) than in prior years, they still are
growing three times faster than wages.45

5.

Both enacted their reforms after several
years of major discussion with engaged
stakeholders driving a reform agenda. In
Maine, a new governor came to ofﬁce with
a promise to address health reform and
a public mandate for change. However,
beyond the opportunity is the ability to
act and be prepared to move quickly
once the policy window opens. These
states had policymakers and analysts who
had a profound understanding of the
problems they intended to address and
an appropriate framework of options to
consider.

The data for low-income workers are even
more striking. The annual premiums
for family coverage reached $10,880
in 2005, eclipsing the gross earnings
for a full-time minimum-wage worker
($10,712).46 Providing insurance coverage

3.

of those efforts reduce the actual cost of
health care.

There are no free solutions.

States experienced ﬁscally challenging
times during past few years and many
states attempted to address the issue of
the uninsured and expand coverage using
strategies that did not require additional
spending—including enacting laws that
allowed carriers to sell limited beneﬁt
products, creating purchasing pools,
and instituting outreach and education
initiatives. However, these ‘no cost’
strategies have had little, if any, apparent
impact. Signiﬁcant strides in reducing the
number of uninsured require a signiﬁcant
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to all of the uninsured will require more
effective strategies to control the growth of
underlying health care costs.
Commercial insurers and state programs
have responded to rising health care costs
with changes in beneﬁt design that shift
more ﬁnancial responsibility to consumers
or eliminate beneﬁts altogether.47 None

More recent state reforms have focused
on improving services and reducing
underlying health care costs. Vermont
has led the way by including chronic
care management as part of its reform
efforts. By targeting patients, payers,
communities, and the greater health
system, Vermont hopes to control the
growth of health care costs and improve
the quality of care (see page 17). Another
example is Arkansas which has become
a national model for its focus on health

Voluntary purchasing pools, as a
standalone strategy, are not likely to
be sufﬁcient to expand coverage.

The creation of a Connector in
Massachusetts sparked renewed interest
by policymakers in the concept of
facilitating the purchase of insurance for
small businesses and individuals. While
some may consider the Connector to be
a purchasing pool, Massachusetts’ state
ofﬁcials describe it more as a purchasing
mechanism. The Connector does not
pool risk. Rather, it streamlines the
administrative aspects of purchasing
insurance. However, states have a long
history of creating pooling arrangements
and the evidence suggests that
pooling alone is not sufﬁcient to drive
down health costs. In fact, voluntary
purchasing pools may attract higher risk
enrollees than the rest of the market,
contributing to a segmentation of risks.55
Until recently, California operated one of
the largest and longest running purchasing
pools—PacAdvantage. Enrollment
in PacAdvantage reached more than
100,000 in August 2006, but evaluations
of the initiative indicated that it had done
little to expand coverage to uninsured
individuals.56 In 2006, PacAdvantage
announced that it would cease operations,

saying the “withdrawal of participating
health plans has left PacAdvantage unable
to continue offering competitive healthcare
coverage choices for California’s small
57

business employees.” The withdrawal
of plans was caused by numerous factors
including an adversely selected risk pool
the led to increasing ﬁnancial losses for
those carriers.
Florida’s experience with purchasing
pools in the 1990s demonstrated the
potential harm this strategy can have on
the insurance market. Florida created
eleven Community Health Purchasing
Alliances (CHPA) in 1993 as part of a
small-group market reform. Enrollment
peaked in 1998 with 92,000 covered
lives and an average group size of two.
Due to the regulatory environment
in Florida, the CHPAs enrolled a
disproportionate amount of groups of
one as an alternative to the individual
market. This raised concerns about
adverse selection for the participating
health plans. Over time, participating
carriers began to withdraw, citing
concerns about adverse selection, among
other reasons. Subsequently, enrollment
fell quickly and premiums increased
signiﬁcantly, leading the CHPAs to
disband in July 2000.58
It is important to note that
Massachusetts’ Connector provides
several ﬁnancial incentives to attract
enrollees, including providing access
to subsidies only available to those
covered through the Connector. This
may result in a different outcome than
prior efforts. The experience of the
Connector will test whether purchasing
arrangements coupled with ﬁnancial
incentives will affect enrollment and
build purchasing power.

FEDERAL PROPOSALS TO SUPPORT STATE INNOVATIONS
J^[_Z[We\\eij[h_d]_ddelWj_ed_dijWj[i
_idejWd[m_Z[W\eh9ed]h[ii$<hec
(&&&·(&&+"9ed]h[iiWffhefh_Wj[Z
-,c_bb_edZebbWhi\ehj^[>[Wbj^
H[iekhY[iWdZI[hl_Y[i7Zc_d_ijhWj_ed
>HI7IjWj[FbWdd_d]=hWdjFhe]hWc
IF=m^_Y^fhel_Z[Z\kdZ_d]\ehijWj[
fbWdd_d][\\ehjih[bWj[ZjeYel[h_d]
j^[kd_dikh[Z$El[hj^[Yekhi[e\j^[
fhe]hWc"j^[IF=fhe]hWcfhel_Z[Z
\kdZ_d]\eh*-ijWj[iWdZ\ekhj[hh_jeh_[i
jeYebb[Yjd[mZWjWWdZijkZo^[Wbj^
_dikhWdY[jh[dZi_dehZ[hjeZ[l[bef
Yel[hW][efj_edi\ehj^[_hkd_dikh[Z$
J^[fhe]hWckbj_cWj[bomWiZ[\kdZ[Z"
W\j[hX[_d][lWbkWj[ZWdZYh_j_Y_p[Z\eh
dejc[[j_d]]eWbij^Wj\Wh[nY[[Z[Zm^Wj
ijWj[iYekbZ^Wl[WYYecfb_i^[Zieb[bo
m_j^h[iekhY[i\ehfbWdd_d]$

fhefeiWbifhel_Z[\[Z[hWb\kdZ_d]\eh
_cfb[c[djWj_ed"Xkj_j_idejYb[Wh
m^[j^[hj^_i_ii^ehj#j[hcikffehj
Zkh_d]j^[b_\[e\j^[]hWdjehm^[j^[h
\[Z[hWbÄdWdY_d]m_bbYedj_dk[$J^[
fej[dj_Wb\ehed#]e_d]\[Z[hWbÄdWdY_Wb
ikffehj_iWd[ii[dj_WbYedi_Z[hWj_ed\eh
ijWj[ij^WjmekbZ[nfWdZYel[hW][kdZ[h
ikY^fhe]hWci$

>em[l[h"j^[i[[Zie\cWdoe\jeZWo¼iijWj[
_ddelWj_edi^Wl[heeji_dj^[IF=_d_j_Wj_l["
m^_Y^fhel_Z[ZijWj[e\ÄY_Wbi\hecl_hjkWbbo
[l[hoijWj[m_j^W]h[Wj[hkdZ[hijWdZ_d]e\
j^[kd_dikh[ZWdZWd_dYh[Wi[Zj[Y^d_YWb
YWfWY_jojeWZZh[iij^[_iik[$I_dY[j^[
IF=fhe]hWcmWiZheff[Z\hecj^[>>I
XkZ][jbWijo[Wh"d[m\[Z[hWbfhefeiWbi^Wl[
[c[h][Zje\eij[hijWj[_ddelWj_ed$

J^[fej[dj_Wbboi_]d_ÄYWdjYeijijej^[
\[Z[hWb]el[hdc[dj\ehikffehj_d]d[m
Yel[hW][_d_j_Wj_l[icWa[_jZ_\ÄYkbjjei[b[Yj
`kijW^WdZ\kbe\ijWj[ijef_bejijhWj[]_[i$
Ceh[ijWj[im_bbmWdjje\ebbemj^[b[WZ
e\ikYY[ii\kbZ[cedijhWj_edi$J^[h[\eh["
\[Z[hWbfeb_YocWa[hii^ekbZX[fh[fWh[Z
je[dWYjWdZ\kdZijhWj[]_[ij^WjXk_bZed
ikYY[ii\kbijWj[Z[cedijhWj_edi$

:kh_d]j^['&/j^9ed]h[ii"j^h[[X_bbim[h[
_djheZkY[Zj^WjmekbZfhel_Z[\[Z[hWb
]hWdj\kdZijeijWj[ijefhefei[WdZ
f_bejd[m^[Wbj^h[\ehci$7\ekhj^X_bb"
j^[9WjWijhef^_Y>[Wbj^Fhej[Yj_ed7Yj"
WbieWbbemiijWj[ijef_bejZ[cedijhWj_ed
fhe`[Yjije[nfWdZYel[hW][m_j^_dW\[Z[hWb
\hWc[meha$I[[<_]kh[/$

J^[_djheZkYj_ede\j^[i[X_bbiYb[Whbo
Xebij[hiWjh[dZjemWhZZ[l[bef_d]
iebkj_edijej^[fheXb[ce\j^[kd_dikh[Z
Wjj^[ijWj[b[l[bhWj^[hj^Wd_dMWi^_d]jed"
:$9$J_c[m_bbj[bbm^[j^[hj^[d[m
9ed]h[ii_ih[WZojefhel_Z[j^[\[Z[hWb
h[iekhY[id[Y[iiWhoje[dYekhW][ijWj[
_ddelWj_ed"m^[j^[hj^[Ykhh[djX_#fWhj_iWd
W]h[[c[djiWjj^[ijWj[b[l[bWh[WXb[je
[dYekhW][[l[dXheWZ[h\[Z[hWbWYj_ed"
ehm^[j^[hj^[ijWjkigkem_bbfh[lW_b$
H[]WhZb[iie\m^WjeYYkhi_dj^[dWj_ed¼i
YWf_jeb"ijWj[iWh[b_a[bojeYedj_dk[je\[[b
fkXb_Yfh[iikh[je_dYh[Wi[Yel[hW][WdZ
[nf[h_c[djm_j^d[m^[Wbj^h[\ehci$

Ed[\kdZWc[djWb_iik[\eh\eij[h_d]
ijWj[_ddelWj_ed_i^emd[mijWj[
ijhWj[]_[im_bbX[ÄdWdY[Z¸_dYbkZ_d]
m^[j^[hijWj[im_bbX[h[gk_h[Zje
ÄdZiWl_d]ijeÄdWdY[[nfWdi_edi
_dYel[hW][$Iec[Yed]h[ii_edWb

Ej^[hYed]h[ii_edWbfhefeiWbi_dZ_YWj[
j^WjijWj[Z[cedijhWj_edim_bbd[[ZjeX[
XkZ][jd[kjhWb"_d[\\[Yjh[gk_h_d]ijWj[i
je\kdZd[m_d_j_Wj_l[iXoÄdZ_d]iWl_d]i
[bi[m^[h[_dj^[_hfhe]hWci$IjWj[iWh[
Wbh[WZo\WY_d]Z_\ÄYkbjY^e_Y[iikY^Wi
b_c_j_d]X[d[ÄjijeYkhh[djboYel[h[Z
_dZ_l_ZkWbiehjWa_d]\kdZi\hecWd
kdZ[h#\kdZ[ZiW\[jo#d[jioij[c$
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<?=KH;/FEDERAL LEGISLATION TO SUPPORT STATE DEMONSTRATIONS
Legislation

Description
IjWj[imekbZWffbojeW\[Z[hWb^[Wbj^h[\ehc

State-Based Health Care
Reform Act
I$)--,
Sponsor: I[d$<[_d]ebZ:#M_i$

jWia\ehY[\ehijWj[Z[cedijhWj_edije[dikh[
WYY[iije^_]^gkWb_jo^[Wbj^YWh[Yel[hW][
\ehkd_dikh[Z_dZ_l_ZkWbi$IjWj[imekbZX[
h[gk_h[ZjeikXc_jWfbWdjej^[JWia<ehY[
Z[i_]dWj_d]j^[if[Y_ÄYijhWj[]_[ijeWY^_[l[
j^[_h]eWbiWdZZ[iYh_X_d]j^[X[d[ÄjiWdZ

Funding

Fhel_Z[i)(X_bb_ed_d\[Z[hWb
\kdZi\ehijWj[ijeZ[l[bef+#o[Wh
f_bejfhe]hWci$IjWj[iWh[h[gk_h[Z
jecWjY^(+f[hY[dje\Yeiji
WdZc[[jcW_dj[dWdY[e\[\\ehj
h[gk_h[c[dji$

Yeiji^Wh_d]h[gk_h[c[dji$

Health Partnership Through
Creative Federalism Act
>$H$+.,*
Sponsor: H[f$8WbZm_d:#M_i$"
Co-sponsors: H[fFh_Y[H#=W$"
[jWb$

Catastrophic Health Coverage
Promotion Act
I$)-&'
Sponsor: I[d$Ic_j^H#Eh[$"
Co-sponsor: I[d$MoZ[d:#Eh[$

Health Partnership Act
I$(--(
Sponsor: I[d$Le_del_Y^H#E^_e"
Co-sponsors: I[d$8_d]WcWd:#
D$C$"[jWb$
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9h[Wj[iWIjWj[>[Wbj^9el[hW][?ddelWj_ed
9ecc_ii_edj^Wjm_bbh[l_[mijWj[
Wffb_YWj_edi$IjWj[iYekbZfhefei[WlWh_[jo
e\Z_\\[h[djWffheWY^[i"XkjWbbckij^Wl[
WYecc_jc[djjeYel[hj^[kd_dikh[Z$J^[
Yecc_ii_ed¼ih[Yecc[dZWj_edimekbZX[
¹\Wij#jhWYa[ZºWdZh[Y[_l[[nf[Z_j[Zb[]_ibWj_l[
h[l_[m$

H[gk_h[ij^[I[Yh[jWhoe\>>Ije[ijWXb_i^de
ceh[j^Wdi_nZ[cedijhWj_edfhe`[Yji$J^[
I[Yh[jWhomekbZZ[i_]dfhe]hWcijeikXi_Z_p[
_dZ_l_ZkWbim^e[Whdb[iij^Wd(&&f[hY[dj
<FB"m^eWh[dej[b_]_Xb[\ehC[Z_YWh[eh
C[Z_YW_Z"WdZm^e^Wl[[nY[[Z[Z'&"+&&_d
ekj#e\#feYa[j^[Wbj^YWh[Yeiji_dWo[Wh$J^[
fhe]hWcim_bbikXi_Z_p[j^[i[_dZ_l_ZkWbije
fkhY^Wi[YWjWijhef^_YYel[hW][j^hek]^W

<kdZ_d]\eh\[Z[hWb]hWdjimekbZ
X[Z[j[hc_d[ZXoYed]h[ii_edWb
Wffhefh_Wj_ed$>em[l[h"fhefeiWbi
ckijX[XkZ][jd[kjhWb\ehj^[
\[Z[hWb]el[hdc[djX[oedZj^[
]hWdj$

Kfje+&c_bb_ed_dkdif[dj
:_ifhefehj_edWj[I^Wh[
>eif_jWb\kdZicWoX[ki[Z\eh
Z[cedijhWj_edi$

YecX_dWj_ede\ijWj[h_iafeebi"h[_dikhWdY["
ehej^[hfkXb_Y#fh_lWj[fWhjd[hi^_fi$IjWj[i
mekbZWffbojej^[I[Yh[jWhojefWhj_Y_fWj[_d
ed[e\j^[i[Z[cedijhWj_edi$

IjWj[imekbZWffbojeWd[mbo\ehc[Z
IjWj[>[Wbj^?ddelWj_ed9ecc_ii_ed$J^[
Yecc_ii_edmekbZ[lWbkWj[fhefeiWbiWdZ
j^[Yecc_ii_ed¼ih[Yecc[dZWj_edimekbZ
h[Y[_l[[nf[Z_j[Zb[]_ibWj_l[h[l_[mWdZ
fheY[Zkh[$J^[ijWj[i^Wl[bWj_jkZ[jeZ[i_]d
Yel[hW][[nfWdi_edi$

J^[b[]_ibWj_edZe[idej
Wffhefh_Wj[Wif[Y_ÄYWcekdj\eh
]hWdjijeijWj[i$

6.

It is difﬁcult to ﬁnd agreement

reluctant to sell these policies, and

be seen what sort of beneﬁt designs may

on what services will be covered.

consumers are uninterested in buying
them.59 Thus, while some states have

emerge. Some states have already added

As states struggle with declining

responded to criticism that too many

directed features to the Medicaid beneﬁt

coverage and growing costs, questions

mandated beneﬁts are increasing
costs, savings from eliminating those

packages, provoking a debate about the
adequacy of the new beneﬁt designs for

mandates have not been sufﬁcient to

low-income populations.

about the level of beneﬁts and services
that should be covered are central to the
discussion of reform. Beneﬁt design has

greater cost sharing and consumer-

increase take-up rates.

long been debated within the Medicaid

7.

Fully addressing problem of

and SCHIP programs, as well as in

Current reforms continue to struggle

programs that represent public-private

with this issue. Massachusetts’s

partnerships. In the late-1990s, Oregon
had an explicit conversation about

individual mandate only applies if there
is an “affordable” product and the state

Recent state efforts to implement

which beneﬁts would be covered under
Medicaid, developing a “prioritized
list” of covered services. However, the
limitations envisioned in their process
have never been fully tested.

is struggling to deﬁne in regulation both
what affordable means and the beneﬁts
such a product should include. Rhode
Island must develop a beneﬁt design that
is less than 10 percent of workers’ average
wage level. Tennessee’s CoverTN product
is envisioned to cost no more than $150
and, while the state is providing broad
parameters for that plan, it is leaving the
detailed design decisions in the hands of
private carriers.

optimism that states can lead the
way in addressing the problem of the
uninsured. Certainly, states’ efforts can
test coverage strategies both politically
and practically, informing and providing
lessons for other states and national
leaders. However, the variation among
states is far too great for state-by-state
reform to produce an effective national
solution for the uninsured. Without
a national solution, it will be virtually
impossible for states to bridge the
growing gaps in coverage.

Experimentation with limited beneﬁt
designs to reach uninsured individuals
and small businesses is not a new
phenomenon. Since 2001, at least 13
states have enacted legislation allowing
insurance carriers to sell limited-beneﬁt
plans to small groups. To date, these
products have not sold well; anecdotal
evidence suggests that insurers are

In addition, though the DRA allows
states to be more ﬂexible with their
Medicaid beneﬁt packages, it remains to

uninsured needs a national solution.

comprehensive reforms have fueled
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MEDICAID: DEFICIT REDUCTION
ACT, REDESIGN, AND FINANCING
With an improved economy, growing state revenues, and slowing Medicaid enrollment and spending
growth, 2006 was an important year for Medicaid. The improved ﬁscal outlook eased some of the pressures to implement Medicaid cost-containment measures and allowed states to increase their focus on
other policy areas. A growing number of states explored opportunities to reform Medicaid, using new
Federal authority. Several states turned their attention to leveraging Medicaid funding as part of broader
state-based health care reform.

I

n February 2006, President
George W. Bush signed the Deﬁcit
Reduction Act of 2005, one of the
most signiﬁcant changes to the Medicaid
program in its 40 year history. The DRA
is projected to reduce federal Medicaid
spending by $11.5 billion over ﬁve years
and $43.2 billion over 10 years. The DRA
makes many changes in Medicaid policy,
several of which have implications for
state coverage efforts. (See page 43). The
DRA provides states with new ﬂexibility
to make certain changes, which would
have previously required waiver
authority, through the more streamlined
state plan amendment process. The
DRA does not, however, provide states
with a new vehicle for expanding
coverage. In fact, the ﬂexibility provided
under the DRA is limited to groups
covered prior to 2006.

STATES USE DEFICIT REDUCTION
ACT TO CHANGE BENEFITS AND
COST SHARING
During 2006, West Virginia, Kentucky,
Idaho, and Kansas received federal
approval for their reform proposals under
DRA authority. All of these proposals
use the ﬂexibility in beneﬁt design and
cost sharing to tailor beneﬁt packages to
speciﬁc populations and also encourage
greater consumer involvement in health
care. Other states are evaluating options
for using DRA authority to reform their
Medicaid programs. In the 50-State
Medicaid Budget Survey conducted by the
Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the
Uninsured, nine states indicated
that they were re-thinking their previous
plans to use waivers in light of the DRA.60

West Virginia
In May 2006, West Virginia received CMS
approval to move forward on plans to
redesign its Medicaid program. Taking
advantage of the ﬂexibility outlined in the
DRA, West Virginia utilized the state plan
amendment process. A four-year, phasedin implementation began in July 2006.
The West Virginia reform streamlines
eligibility and moves healthy children
and parents into one of two plans:


O

Basic Plan: The plan covers all
mandatory and some optional
services, but beneﬁts are more
limited than the state’s previous
Medicaid beneﬁts package. Children
continue to receive services under
the Early and Periodic Screening,
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O

Diagnostic, and Treatment (EPSDT)

“Secretary-approved” coverage. The four

Kentucky also implemented new cost

beneﬁt. Enrollees can access

plans are:

additional beneﬁts covered by
the Enhanced Plan by signing a

sharing requirements in June 2006.
There are no co-pays for preventive

O



Global Choices: Global Choices

services, and pregnant women and
mandatory children61 are exempt from

member agreement.

is designed for pregnant women,

cost sharing. KyHealth Choices includes

Enhanced Plan: For individuals who

working parents up to 68 percent
FPL, foster children, medically

have signed a member agreement,

fragile children, Supplemental

this plan covers all the services

Security Income-related groups,

beyond the beneﬁt limits may be
approved through a prior authorization

included in the Basic Plan plus
mental health services, diabetes

and women with breast and cervical

process.

care, and prescription drugs above

basic medical services with new

KyHealth Choices also includes an

the four-drug limit in the Basic Plan.

beneﬁt limits and increased cost
sharing. Long-term care services are
excluded.

employer-sponsored insurance option.
Enrollees can choose to receive a subsidy
for private plans that meet the state
employee plan benchmark and certain
“economy and efﬁciency” criteria, but
there is no wrap-around coverage.
Enrollees can move back to a Medicaid
plan at any time.

cancer. Global Choices covers

The Enhanced Plan is comparable
to the state’s previous Medicaid
beneﬁts package.


O

The cornerstone of West Virginia’s
plan is the member agreement and
the Healthy Rewards pilot program.
Enrollees who sign a member
agreement, a ‘personal responsibility
contract,’ are enrolled in the Enhanced
Plan and receive a ﬁxed amount of
credits per quarter in a Healthy Rewards
account. The credits can be used to cover
medical and pharmaceutical co-pays
and bonus credits are added for meeting
health goals. Individuals who do not
meet their responsibilities are moved to
the more limited Basic Plan.



O

Kentucky
In May 2006, Kentucky received state
plan amendment approval from CMS to
move forward on plans to redesign its
Medicaid program using DRA ﬂexibility.
The new plan, KyHealth Choices, offers
four different beneﬁt packages tailored
to speciﬁc populations, increases
cost sharing, and expands access to
community-based long-term care.
The new targeted beneﬁt plans replace
the Medicaid beneﬁt package with
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O

Family Choices: Family Choices
is designed for most children,
including children enrolled in
Kentucky’s SCHIP program. Family
Choices offers the same beneﬁt
package as Global Choices except
there are no prescription drug limits
and there is a higher vision care
maximum beneﬁt.
Optimum Choices: For individuals
with developmental disabilities
and mental retardation in need of
long-term care services, Optimum
Choices covers all the beneﬁts in
Global Choices as well as three
levels of long-term care services.
Comprehensive Choices: For
the elderly and individuals with
disabilities in need of nursing
facility level care, Comprehensive
Choices offers all the beneﬁts of
Global Choices plus two levels of
long-term care, including services
offered through the state’s current
home and community-based
services waivers.

The program also includes “Get
Healthy Beneﬁts” that allow individual
members with speciﬁc diseases to
access additional beneﬁts, such as
vision, dental, smoking cessation, and
nutrition visits, if they participate in a
disease management program for one
year. Enrollees have six months to use
their new beneﬁts. Beneﬁts are lost after
disenrollment from Medicaid.
Idaho
In April 2006, Idaho submitted a
Section 1115 waiver to CMS. In
response to a recommendation from
CMS, Idaho tabled waiver activities
and made changes using the state
plan amendment process under
DRA authority. In May 2006, CMS
approved several parts of Idaho’s reform
proposal. Additional components of
Idaho’s reform are pending additional
interpretation of the DRA.

MAJOR COMPONENTS OF THE DEFICIT REDUCTION ACT

Idaho is enrolling the Medicaid and
SCHIP populations into three major
beneﬁt plans using the Secretary-

Cost Sharing and Premiums

approved benchmark beneﬁt option in
the DRA:


O

 =_l[iijWj[iWd[mefj_edjeY^Wh][
fh[c_kci\ehY[hjW_d[dhebb[[im_j^
\Wc_bo_dYec[iWXel['+&f[hY[dj<FB
WdZje_cfb[c[djYeiji^Wh_d]\eh
iec[_dZ_l_ZkWbim_j^_dYec[iWXel[
'&&f[hY[dj<FB$

Medicaid Basic Plan: For lowadults, the Basic Plan covers most
primary and acute care services with

 Fhel_Z[iWZZ_j_edWbefj_edi\eh
ijWj[ije_cfei[Yeiji^Wh_d]ed
ded#fh[\[hh[Zfh[iYh_fj_edZhk]iWdZ
_dWffhefh_Wj[[c[h][dYoheecki[$

does not include services not needed
by participants with average health
needs, such as case management,
hospice, or institutional or homeand community-based long-term
care services.



O

O

 7bbemiijWj[ijecWa[fWoc[dj
e\fh[c_kciWdZYe#fWoc[dji
¹[d\ehY[WXb[ºXo]_l_d]fhel_Z[hi
j^[WX_b_jojeZ[doi[hl_Y[i_\Yeij
i^Wh_d]h[gk_h[c[djiWh[dejc[jWdZ
Wbbem_d]ijWj[ijecWa[fh[fWoc[dj
e\j^[fh[c_kcWYedZ_j_ede\
C[Z_YW_Z[b_]_X_b_jo\ehded#[n[cfj
_dZ_l_ZkWbim_j^_dYec[iWXel['+&
f[hY[dj<FB$

:_h[Yjij^[I[Yh[jWhoje[ijWXb_i^
W>[Wbj^Effehjkd_jo7YYekdji
Z[cedijhWj_edfhe]hWc_dm^_Y^kf
jej[dijWj[imekbZi[jkfZ[Äd[Z
Yedjh_Xkj_edWYYekdjii_c_bWhje>I7i$

Family Opportunity Act
O =_l[iijWj[ij^[efj_edjeWbbem
fWh[djie\Y[hjW_dY^_bZh[dm_j^
Z_iWX_b_j_[ije¹Xko#_dºjeC[Z_YW_Z
\ehj^[_hY^_bZh[d_\j^[o^Wl[W\Wc_bo
_dYec[WjehX[bem)&&f[hY[dj<FB$
:H7_dYbkZ[Zdkc[hekiej^[h
fhel_i_edi"_dYbkZ_d]_cfei_d]
d[m9_j_p[di^_f:eYkc[djWj_ed
H[gk_h[c[djii[[fW][**"fhel_Z_d]
AWjh_dWh[b_[\WdZcWa_d]Y^Wd][ih[bWj[Z
jebed]#j[hcYWh["f^WhcWYo"jWh][j[Z
YWi[cWdW][c[dj"fhel_Z[hjWn[i"WdZ
^ec[WdZYecckd_jo#XWi[Zi[hl_Y[i$

Beneﬁts Design
O 7bbemiijWj[ijeh[fbWY[ijWdZWhZ
C[Z_YW_ZX[d[ÄjifWYaW][im_j^
¹X[dY^cWhaºYel[hW][,(\ehY[hjW_d
^[Wbj^oY^_bZh[dWdZWZkbjim^em[h[
¹\kbbX[d[Äj[b_]_Xb[ºedehX[\eh[
<[XhkWho."(&&,$

Medicare-Medicaid Coordinated
Plan: This plan serves elders or
those otherwise dually eligible
for Medicaid and Medicare who
are enrolled in certain Medicare
Advantage managed care plans.

 H[gk_h[i¹mhWf#WhekdZºYel[hW][\eh
;FI:Ji[hl_Y[i\ehY^_bZh[dkdZ[hWdo
¹X[dY^cWhaºfbWd$

O

plans. Idaho has three triggers that place
an enrollee in the Enhanced Plan or that
move an individual from the Basic to the
Enhanced Plan. They are:


Physician diagnosis of special health
needs;



Utilization of mental heath services up
to the limits in the Basic Plan; or

O

Beginning in July 2006, Medicaid and
SCHIP enrollees were placed into the
Basic Plan or the Enhanced Plan at their
annual re-enrollment. New enrollees
will also be placed into one of the new

Health Opportunity Accounts

O

Medicaid Enhanced Plan: For
individuals with disabilities or
special health needs, the Enhanced
Plan covers all the services that were
covered under Idaho Medicaid prior
to the reform.

This plan integrates Medicaid and
Medicare beneﬁts to improve access
to care. Idaho will pay a capitated
rate per enrollee to Medicare
Advantage plans for integrated
services, Medicare-excluded drugs,
and “wrap-around” beneﬁts. The
new coordinated plan will be
implemented in mid-2007.

O

O

a few limitations. The Basic Plan



 7kj^eh_p[i]hWdjie\-+c_bb_ed
_dXej^<O(&&-WdZ<O(&&.je
[dYekhW][ijWj[ijeWZefj_ddelWj_l[
c[j^eZije_cfhel[[\\[Yj_l[d[ii
WdZ[\ÄY_[dYo_dfhel_Z_d]C[Z_YW_Z
Yel[hW][$

O

income children and working-age

O

Medicaid Transformation Grants

O



O

Receiving other forms of assistance
from the Idaho Department of Health
and Welfare or other public assistance,
such as Social Security Disability.

All enrollees in the Basic and Enhanced
Plans receive services through a primary
care case management program known
as “Healthy Connections.”
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NEW CITIZENSHIP DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENT IN MEDICAID
J^[:H7_dYbkZ[ZWd[mY_j_p[di^_f
ZeYkc[djWj_edh[gk_h[c[djj^WjX[YWc[
[\\[Yj_l[ed@kbo'"(&&,$<[Z[hWbbWmdem
h[gk_h[ij^Wjceij_dZ_l_ZkWbiWffbo_d]\eh
ehh[d[m_d]j^[_hC[Z_YW_Z[b_]_X_b_jofhel_Z[
Y[hjW_d[l_Z[dY[ZeYkc[dj_d]Y_j_p[di^_f$,,
M^_b[j^_id[mhkb[mWi_dj[dZ[ZjeZ[j[h
_bb[]Wb_cc_]hWdji\hec\hWkZkb[djbo[dhebb_d]
_dC[Z_YW_Z[dikh_d]j^Wj\[Z[hWbC[Z_YW_Z
\kdZ_d]_iif[djedK$I$Y_j_p[diWdZY[hjW_d
gkWb_Ä[Z_cc_]hWdjiiec[ijWj[e\ÄY_Wbi"
fhel_Z[hi"WdZWZleYWj[iWh[YedY[hd[Zj^Wj
_jcWoh[ikbj_dZ[bWoiehZ[d_Wbie\C[Z_YW_Z
Yel[hW][\ehcWdoY_j_p[di$
 J^[9ed]h[ii_edWb8kZ][jE\ÄY[
[ij_cWj[Zj^Wjj^[h[gk_h[c[djmekbZ
h[ikbj_dWbeiie\Yel[hW][\eh)+"&&&
C[Z_YW_Z[dhebb[[i$

O

 ?d@kbo(&&,"WYbWiiWYj_edbWmik_j
Y^Wbb[d]_d]j^[d[mh[gk_h[c[djmWi
Äb[Z_dK$I$:_ijh_Yj9ekhj_d9^_YW]e$
7bbXkjed[YekdjmWiZ_ic_ii[Z
_dI[fj[cX[h"Xkjj^[`kZ][m_bb
b_a[bo_iik[Wfh[b_c_dWho_d`kdYj_ed
je[n[cfj\eij[hY^_bZh[d\hecj^[
ZeYkc[djWj_edh[gk_h[c[dj$,-

O

Fh_ehjej^[:H7"edbo\ekhijWj[iD[m
Oeha"D[m>Wcfi^_h["=[eh]_W"WdZ
CedjWdWh[gk_h[ZWdo\ehce\Y_j_p[di^_f
ZeYkc[djWj_ed\ehC[Z_YW_Z[b_]_X_b_jo1Wbb
ej^[hijWj[iWbbem[ZWffb_YWdjijeZ[YbWh[
j^[_hY_j_p[di^_fkdZ[hf[dWbjoe\f[h`kho$,.

Idaho’s Medicaid reform includes
multiple components in addition to
its new beneﬁt plans, including a new
“preventive health assistance” beneﬁt
similar to Kentucky’s “Get Healthy
Beneﬁt.” This beneﬁt is designed to
encourage tobacco cessation, weight
management, and current well child
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 D[mOeha\ekdZj^WjceijWffb_YWdji
m[h[WXb[jeYecfbom_j^_jifh[#:H7
ZeYkc[djWj_edh[gk_h[c[djiWiWh[ikbj
e\j^[Å[n_X_b_joe\_jihkb[iWdZj^[
Wffb_YWj_edikffehjj^[ijWj[fhel_Z[i$

O

 D[mOehaWbie\ekdZj^WjY[hjW_dif[Y_Wb
fefkbWj_edi[$]$"[bZ[hbo"c[djWbbo_bb"
^ec[b[ii"WdZZhk]WZZ_Yj[Z_dZ_l_ZkWbi
m[h[ceh[lkbd[hWXb[jebei_d]WYY[iije
C[Z_YW_ZYel[hW][WdZd[[Z[Z^[bfm_j^
]Wj^[h_d]ZeYkc[djWj_ed$,/

O

?dh[ifedi[jeYedY[hdij^Wjj^[
ZeYkc[djWj_edh[gk_h[c[djm_bbWZZ
XWhh_[hijeC[Z_YW_Z[dhebbc[djWdZ
fej[dj_Wbbo_dYh[Wi[j^[dkcX[he\
kd_dikh[ZY_j_p[di"ijWj[i^Wl[jWa[dij[fi
jeb[ii[dj^[d[mh[gk_h[c[dj¼i_cfWYj$
 IjWj[iWh[YedZkYj_d]ekjh[WY^je
[dhebb[[iWdZfej[dj_WbWffb_YWdjiWXekj
j^[d[mhkb[iWdZWh[meha_d]ed[#ed#
ed[m_j^_dZ_l_ZkWbijeÄdZY_j_p[di^_f
ZeYkc[djWj_ed$

O

O

O

Iec[ijWj[i^Wl[fhel_Z[Z]hWY[f[h_eZi
\ehikXc_jj_d]ZeYkc[djiWdZiec[
Wh[Yheii#cWjY^_d]m_j^ej^[hijWj[
WdZ\[Z[hWbZWjWXWi[ije][jY_j_p[di^_f
ZeYkc[djWj_edm^[dfeii_Xb[$
Iec[ijWj[iWh[ijh[Wcb_d_d]j^[
Wffb_YWj_edfheY[ii\eh_d\WdjiXehd_d
j^[K$I$jekdZeYkc[dj[Z_cc_]hWdji
ehb[]Wb_cc_]hWdjim^e^Wl[X[[d_d

checks and immunizations. Idaho has
also implemented a self-directed service
model for individuals with disabilities,
a pay-for-performance pilot program,
new purchasing strategies such as “best
price” for supplies and outsourced
dental services, a new “Healthy Schools”
program that provides preventive

j^[Yekdjho\eh\[m[hj^WdÄl[o[Whi$
Fh_ehje@kbo(&&,"j^[i[_d\Wdjim[h[
WkjecWj_YWbbo[dhebb[Z_dC[Z_YW_Z$
7bj^ek]^ijWj[idem^Wl[i[l[hWbcedj^i
e\_cfb[c[djWj_ed[nf[h_[dY["_j_idej
o[jYb[Whm^Wjj^[[Whbo_cfWYje\j^[d[m
ZeYkc[djWj_edh[gk_h[c[dj^WiX[[d$
Ceh[j^Wd^Wb\e\C[Z_YW_ZZ_h[Yjehi
h[fehj[Zj^Wjj^[o[nf[Yjj^[h[gk_h[c[dj
je^Wl[Wd[]Wj_l[_cfWYjedC[Z_YW_Z
[dhebbc[dj$-&?dEYjeX[h"MWi^_d]jed
:$9$h[fehj[Zj^Wjj^[h[^WZX[[dde
Zhef_dj^[dkcX[he\Y^_bZh[d[dhebb_d]
_dC[Z_YW_Z$-'>em[l[h"L_h]_d_Wh[fehj[Z
j^Wjj^[dkcX[he\Y^_bZh[d[dhebb[Z_d
C[Z_YW_Z^WZZheff[ZXoWbceij'("&&&
Wie\Del[cX[h$-(7YYehZ_d]jeB_iW
DWXbe"Z_h[Yjehe\CWj[hdWbWdZ9^_bZ
>[Wbj^WjL_h]_d_W¼i:[fWhjc[dje\C[Z_YWb
7ii_ijWdY[I[hl_Y[i"¹j^[i[d[mhkb[iWh[
j^[i_d]b[]h[Wj[ij\WYjeh\ehm^oY^_bZh[d
^Wl[d¼jX[[dWXb[je[dhebb$º-)?jm_bbX[
_cfehjWdjjeYedj_dk[jejhWYaj^[_cfWYje\
j^[Y_j_p[di^_fZeYkc[djWj_edh[gk_h[c[dj
el[hj^[cedj^ijeYec[$
?dWZZ_j_ed"cWdoijWj[i^Wl[Yh[Wj[ZfkXb_Y#
fh_lWj[fWhjd[hi^_fiki_d]C[Z_YW_Z\kdZ_d]
jeh[WY^j^[meha_d]kd_dikh[Z$CWdoe\
j^[i[fhe]hWciki[fh_lWj[_dikh[hiWdZ^Wl[
jh_[ZjeWZefj[dhebbc[djfhWYj_Y[iceh[
Yeccedboki[Z_dj^[Yecc[hY_WbcWha[j
[$]$7haWdiWi"D[mC[n_Ye"WdZEabW^ecW$
J^[ZeYkc[djWj_edh[gk_h[c[djicWo
Yecfb_YWj[j^[i[[\\ehji$

services to all students in school districts
with a high percentage of low-income
students, and other reforms authorized
through a recent state plan amendment.
Kansas
In September 2006, Kansas received
approval from CMS to establish a

Florida

of the South Carolina reform can be

The benchmark beneﬁt was approved

Florida moved forward on a Medicaid
reform plan considered to be one of the

addressed through an 1115 waiver
and what can be addressed through a

as a state plan amendment under DRA

most ambitious plans that any state had

authority. Working Healthy provides
working individuals with disabilities who

considered. The goal of the reform was to

state plan amendment and a Health
Opportunity Accounts demonstration.

provide more consumer choice, increase
access, improve quality, and stabilize cost.

Under the proposal, most South

benchmark beneﬁt for its Working Healthy
63

Ticket to Work Medicaid Buy-In program.

have incomes below 300 percent FPL the

The plan was approved in October 2005
under an 1115 waiver.64 The program was
initially launched in Duval and Broward

Carolina Medicaid enrollees (except

Personal assistance services, which

counties on July 1, 2006 and will extend to

can be self-directed or agency-

Nassau, Clay, and Baker counties in 2007—
with a goal of eventually implementing

Health Account. The size of the
account would be based on current

State Plan Medicaid coverage, in addition
to the following beneﬁts:
O

directed, including a “Cash and
Counseling” model;
O

O

O

Assessment to determine personal
assistance and related service needs;

the reform state-wide. Initially the Florida
reform will be mandatory for Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) and
Aged and Disabled eligibility groups.

Independent living counseling; and
Assistive services (e.g.,
environmental modiﬁcations such
as wheelchair ramps, etc.).

After four years of efforts to develop the
Kansas Medicaid Buy-In program for
working individuals with disabilities,
the DRA provided Kansas with the
ﬂexibility it needed to target a tailored
set of beneﬁts to a speciﬁc group of
individuals. In particular, the DRA
allowed Kansas to avoid modifying its
existing 1915(c) Home and CommunityBased Services waivers while ensuring
it meets CMS’s personal assistance
services requirements for the Ticket to
Work population.

Florida’s Medicaid reform changes
the program from a deﬁned beneﬁts
approach to a deﬁned contribution
approach. Florida’s reform also includes
Enhanced Beneﬁt Accounts to reward
enrollees for engaging in certain healthy
behaviors such as not smoking and getting
immunizations. A new low-income pool is
included in the reform to pay for safety net
services for the uninsured.
South Carolina
In October 2004, South Carolina
submitted an 1115 waiver proposal
to CMS that sought to restructure
the Medicaid program to increase
consumer involvement in health care
purchasing.65 The proposal, entitled

OTHER MEDICAID REFORM
PROPOSALS
While the DRA has given states new
ﬂexibility to redesign their Medicaid
programs, some states are continuing
to use Section 1115 waivers as a vehicle
for comprehensive Medicaid reform.
Compared to 2005, however, states’ use
of 1115 waivers has slowed.

“South Carolina Healthy Connections,”
was later revised and re-submitted to
CMS. Waiver approval is still pending.
In September 2006, the state submitted
a Medicaid reform concept paper to
CMS that brings together many of the
elements of the 1115 proposal with new
opportunities that were created by the
DRA. The state is currently seeking
guidance from CMS on what elements

dual eligibles and children in foster
care) would be provided a Personal

levels of fee-for-service spending and
would be risk-adjusted for gender, age,
eligibility category, and, in some cases,
health status. Enrollees would receive
assistance from enrollment counselors
in choosing among four options for
using their Personal Health Account—
private insurance, medical homes
network, employer-sponsored insurance
opt-out, or self-directed care opt-out.
The self-directed care opt-out represents
a new approach for Medicaid beneﬁt
design, relying heavily on the concepts
of consumer-directed care. Under
the self-directed care opt-out, adult
enrollees with medical homes, no
history of unstable acute care crises,
and reasonable understanding of their
health care needs could use Personal
Health Accounts to purchase services
directly from providers. A portion of
the Personal Health Account would
be deducted to cover major medical
insurance, including inpatient hospital
care and related costs, as well as
preventive care. If an enrollee were to
exhaust the funds in the Personal Health
Account, they would be accountable
for purchasing other needed services
up to $250 annually. If the $250 limit
were reached, the individual would be
enrolled in a private insurance plan
or Medical Homes Network. South
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Carolina is proposing to pursue the
self-directed care opt-out using a Health
Opportunity Accounts demonstration.

BadgerCare Plus will include two plans:


O

beneﬁt package): This plan will
cover children, parents and caretaker
relatives, youths aging out of foster

Wisconsin
Wisconsin has proposed to merge

care, and pregnant women with

its Medicaid and SCHIP programs

incomes up to 200 percent FPL.

(respectively called BadgerCare and
Healthy Start) to form BadgerCare Plus, a
comprehensive health insurance program
for low income children and families.
The state submitted a BadgerCare Plus
concept paper to CMS in August 2006
and is currently seeking guidance from
CMS on a framework for federal approval.
The state may implement some of the
changes through a state plan amendment,
potentially using some of the new
ﬂexibilities granted under the DRA. Other
parts of the reform may be implemented
through a waiver process. Coverage will be
expanded to seven new populations:
1. All children (birth to age 19) with
incomes above 185 percent FPL, with
cost sharing scaled to family income;
2. Pregnant women with incomes
between 185 and 300 percent FPL;
3. Parents and caretaker relatives
with incomes between 185 and 200
percent FPL;
4. Caretaker relatives with incomes
between 44 and 200 percent FPL;

Standard Plan (existing Medicaid



O

Benchmark Plan: This plan will
cover children and pregnant women
with incomes above 200 percent
FPL, and certain self-employed
parents with incomes under 200
percent FPL.

In addition, Wisconsin intends
to streamline eligibility; improve
employees’ ability to purchase employersponsored coverage; and provide
incentives for healthy behaviors. The
state estimates that the expansion will
be budget neutral as a result of enrolling
all participants in managed care and
reducing administrative expenses. The
state anticipates one-time savings of
approximately $16 million over the ﬁrst
two years of the program. The target
implementation date is January 1, 2008.

COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CARE
REFORMS INCLUDE MEDICAID
FINANCING

6. Youth (ages 18 through 20) aging out
of foster care; and

Medicaid was an important source
of ﬁnancing for states that pursued
comprehensive health care reforms.
Massachusetts’ reform followed through
on Medicaid ﬁnancing strategies that
were included in a waiver they received
in 2005, allowing them to preserve

7. Farmers and other self-employed
parents with incomes up to
200 percent FPL, contingent on
depreciation calculations.

approximately $385 million in federal
ﬁnancing for coverage. Vermont used
the ﬁnancing ﬂexibility provided to
them under the Global Commitment
waiver, approved in 2005, to support

5. Birth parents of children in foster care
with incomes up to 200 percent FPL;
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some of the subsidies provided under
their comprehensive reform effort. The
Global Commitment waiver includes a
cap on Medicaid growth in exchange for
the ability to use funds for health care
investments such as the state’s Blueprint
for Health chronic care initiative and
expansions of coverage to the uninsured.
A prior waiver received by Maine
allowed the state to use some Medicaid
funds to support subsidies to individuals
now covered under their DirgioChoice
insurance product. Finally, several states
that pursued incremental strategies also
relied on Medicaid ﬁnancing, including
Arkansas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico
(see page 22).
SCHIP: AN IMPORTANT VEHICLE FOR
CHILDREN’S HEALTH COVERAGE UP
FOR REAUTHORIZATION
Since its inception in 1997, SCHIP has
been an important source of coverage
for uninsured children who do not
quality for Medicaid and cannot afford
private coverage. In its 10-year history,
SCHIP has had many accomplishments
(see facing page). SCHIP is scheduled
for reauthorization in 2007 and the
upcoming year is likely to be a critical
time for the program. In addition to
reauthorization, a number of states
are looking to SCHIP as a vehicle for
expansion at the same time that SCHIP
faces signiﬁcant funding challenges.
SCHIP has played a crucial role in
offsetting increases in the number of
uninsured children, despite a steady,
nationwide increase in the number of
uninsured adults. However, for the ﬁrst
time in seven years, the U.S. Census report
revealed an increase in the number of
children without health insurance in 2005
(11.2 percent, up from 10.8 percent in

SCHIP ACHIEVES MEASURABLE SUCCESS DURING ITS FIRST 10 YEARS
Increased Coverage
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2004).83 This equates to slightly more than
8.3 million U.S. children who did not have
health insurance in 2005. This appears
to be an indication that state SCHIP
programs are no longer able to keep up
with the increasing erosion of employer-

states through May 2007. The new
Congress will need to consider

and shorter-term changes to SCHIP

longer-term funding solutions in the
months ahead.

passed legislation to expand its SCHIP

 Congressional analysts estimate that

O

ﬁnancing. West Virginia, for example, has
program to cover more children, but
has said that it will not implement its
expansion until Congress reauthorizes

sponsored insurance

an additional $12 billion in federal

SCHIP. West Virginia currently anticipates
a federal funding shortfall of $11 million in

SCHIP FINANCING

funding will be needed between
2008 and 2012 to eliminate future

Financing is expected to dominate

shortfalls. This estimate is based on

that build on SCHIP to insure all children;

SCHIP reauthorization discussions.

the President’s budget assumption

The Balanced Budget Act of 1997
authorized approximately $40 billion in

that SCHIP funding will remain at

strategies that may also be jeopardized
if necessary federal action is not taken.

approximately $5 billion per year and

(see page 25).

capped federal SCHIP funding over 10
years. States receive enhanced federal
allotments that are distributed on a ﬁscal
year, state-speciﬁc basis. State allotments
are generally available for a three-year
period. Any state’s unspent allotments
are subject to redistribution to those that
have used up their allotments.

will not include additional funding to
expand SCHIP beyond current levels.

While SCHIP’s block-grant structure has
provided spending predictability for the
federal government and the enhanced
federal matching rate has given states
incentives to expand coverage, it has
also created many challenges for states.
As enrollment increased over time,
the amount of funds available for
redistribution has decreased.
 In FY 2006, redistributions were
not sufﬁcient to cover shortfalls in
12 states. Congress appropriated
additional SCHIP funding through
the DRA of 2005 to cover these
shortfalls.

O

 In FY 2007, between 14 and 17
states were projected to experience
a shortfall. In December 2006,
at the very end of the 109th

O

Congress, lawmakers approved the
redistribution of 2004 and 2005
unspent SCHIP allotments to cover
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 Without additional funding, it is
estimated that 36 states will run out
of federal SCHIP funding by 2012
and 1.5 million children may lose
coverage.

O

As SCHIP reauthorization is debated, state
and federal policymakers will likely raise
many concerns with SCHIP ﬁnancing.
Policymakers are generally uneasy about
the projected federal funding shortfalls and
inequities among states. Many think the
allotment formula should be revised and
the deadlines for spending redistributed
funds should be adjusted.
OTHER SCHIP CHALLENGES
Despite many SCHIP successes, the
program still faces a number of other
challenges going forward. One such
challenge relates to the 6 to 7 million
children who are eligible for, but not
enrolled in, the program. Additional
outreach efforts targeting these children
will be difﬁcult to implement and sustain
as states face ongoing budget pressures.
Meanwhile, many states’ health care
budgets and coverage initiatives hinge on
congressional reauthorization of SCHIP

2009. Other states are pursuing strategies

While SCHIP ﬁnancing will be a
critical topic during reauthorization
discussions, other topics will likely
also surface. Discussions with SCHIP
directors convened by the National
Academy for State Health Policy suggest
that there is state interest in examining
several policy areas, including:
 Redeﬁning and prioritizing SCHIP
core populations, including an
examination of the role of SCHIP
in covering uninsured parents and
childless adults;

O

 Providing increased SCHIP
enrollment ﬂexibility;

O

 Providing wrap-around coverage
through SCHIP for under-insured
groups; and

O

 Covering new groups like Medicaideligible children, children of state
employees, and legal immigrant
children.

O

Overall, SCHIP has received widespread,
bipartisan support. Thus, Congress
may reauthorize the program with few
changes, or may look at larger, long-term
ﬁnancing and policy reforms. In either
case, immediate ﬁnancing solutions will
be critical to address projected shortterm funding shortfalls.

COVER THE UNINSURED WEEK MOBILIZES ADVOCATES
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Highlights of Cover the Uninsured
Week 2006

“Cover the Uninsured Week aims
to raise awareness of this national
problem and the will to solve it. One
in seven Americans…does not have
even basic health care coverage. Each
day, these men and women hope
they do not become sick or are not
injured.”
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– Congressman Dave Reichert (R-Wash.)

“Cover the Uninsured Week is
a chance for all of us, whether
Democrat or Republican, to redouble
our efforts to solve this terrible
problem.”
– U.S. Senate Minority Leader
Harry Reid (D-Nev.)
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LOOKING FORWARD
The state reforms of 2006 fueled a trend for more state action on the uninsured that seems likely
to continue. Several signs suggest that more state-based reforms will be introduced in 2007.

C

hanges to Medicaid and SCHIP,
the two cornerstones of the
current federal-state partnership
to provide insurance for certain lowincome populations, will still be playing
out in 2007. States are still sorting out
the new ﬂexibility they received under
the DRA and broader Medicaid reform
discussion will likely continue. SCHIP
is scheduled for reauthorization in 2007
and, depending on the outcome, may
face other changes to which states may
need to respond as part of their efforts to
provide insurance to more children.
Across the country, 36 governors were
elected in 2006—many with signiﬁcant
goals to address the uninsured. While
campaigning, several governors and
candidates outlined proposals to
respond to this crisis, including: creating
Massachusetts-style Connectors to facilitate
small ﬁrms’ offering of coverage, using
reinsurance to lower costs for small ﬁrms,
opening their state employees plan to small

employers, and designing new insurance
products with a subsidy for those who are
low income.
Because of progress by a few states on
comprehensive reform in 2006, many
more are going back to the drawing
table with new, and some not so new,
strategies. However, the real test will
be in how these reforms perform
and whether they are able to make
meaningful progress to reduce the
uninsured in their states—assessments
which can only be made fairly after
some time has passed to work through
start-up challenges. Nonetheless, even
in the short term, policy leaders are
likely to look to the experience of these
new coverage programs as they shape
their own reform proposals. Time will
tell how these comprehensive reforms
evolve and whether they are able to
maintain support as they move through
the difﬁcult stage of implementation.
Finally, Congressional leaders looked

to states with several legislative
proposals late in the 109th Congress that
encouraged state reforms and pilots.
With a new Congress, it remains to be
seen whether these prior proposals to
encourage state innovation will move
forward, whether national reforms will
be considered, or whether the status quo
will remain.
The attention to state reforms in 2006
ushered in great hope that states will
lead the way in addressing the problem
of the uninsured. There is no doubt that
states have been an important source
of innovation and rekindled a national
focus on the issue of the uninsured.
Managing expectations of how far the
comprehensive efforts of a few states
can go in addressing the issue of the
uninsured and, given the signiﬁcant
variation across states, whether other
states will be able to follow with similarly
comprehensive proposals will continue
to be a challenge for the future.
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Uncharted Territory: Current Trends in
Section 1115 Demonstrations
By Theresa Sachs, Jenna Walls, and Isabel Friedenzohn

Introduction

Although states can still use
the HIFA guidelines, in many
instances they are moving
beyond this model to embrace
new benefit designs,
purchasing strategies, and
financing arrangements

AcademyHealth is the national program
office for SCI, an initiative of
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.

Under section 1115 of the Social Security Act,
the Secretary of Health and Human Services
has the authority to waive many provisions in
the Medicaid and State Children’s Health
Insurance Program (SCHIP) statutes. Section
1115 demonstrations have long been an important vehicle for states to not only expand
health insurance coverage, but also provide a
launching pad for changes to their underlying
programs. In the early days of Medicaid managed care, section 1115 was a useful vehicle for
implementing mandatory managed care
enrollment for large segments of state’s eligible populations. States would then use section
1115 authority to redirect the ensuing savings
into coverage expansions.
The 1115 demonstrations have traditionally
been the vehicle through which states have
made innovations in their Medicaid programs.
In recent years, states have explored the use of
section 1115 to test more innovative financing
strategies and coverage vehicles in their publicly funded health care programs. This has
occurred, in part, as a result of the new guidelines for a section 1115 model known as the
Health Insurance Flexibility and
Accountability (HIFA) initiative which was
issued by the Centers for Medicare and

Medicaid Services (CMS) in 2001.
The HIFA initiative built on section 1115 by
giving states enhanced waiver flexibility to
expand coverage while streamlining benefits
packages, creating public-private partnerships,
and increasing cost-sharing for optional and
expansion populations covered under
Medicaid and SCHIP. HIFA also provided
states with new methods to meet budget neutrality requirements. Although states can still
use the HIFA guidelines, in many instances
they are moving beyond this model to
embrace new benefit designs, purchasing
strategies, and financing arrangements.
This issue brief builds on previous SCI publications by examining new directions in recent
section 1115 demonstration approvals and proposals. It is important to note, however, that
the recently passed Deficit Reduction Act of
2005 provides states new authority to make
changes in benefit design and cost-sharing
through the state plan amendment process, as
opposed to submitting waivers, and could
change the face of waivers going forward.
Whether states in the future will rely on the
new federal changes or continue to use 1115
demonstrations as a vehicle for reforming
their Medicaid programs remains to be seen.
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Turning Medicaid Beneficiaries
into Purchasers of Health Care:

Critical Success Factors for Medicaid Consumer-Directed Health Purchasing
By Charles Milligan, Cynthia Woodcock, and Alice Burton

AcademyHealth is the national program
office for SCI, an initiative of
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.

A number of states are considering
Medicaid consumer-directed health purchasing initiatives. Interest in these initiatives was originally sparked when
health savings accounts were authorized
as part of the Medicare Modernization
Act of 2003. Consumer-directed
Medicaid reforms, mirroring the development of “d e fined contribution” products in the private health insurance market, are intended to contain the growth
in Medicaid expenditures, create incentives for beneficiary use of preventive
services, and promote more “personal
responsibility.” This movement away
from the traditional “d e fined benefits”
Medicaid model comes as states take
advantage of Section 1115 waiver authority and the new flexibility offered by the
D e ficit Reduction Act (DRA). Some of
the resulting approaches are a significant change from current Medicaid bene fit design and policymakers must carefully consider the implications these initiatives may have for access to care.

Two primary models are emerging. In the
direct services model, the state funds a
health spending account for each Medicaid
beneficiary, ranging from “rewards” for pursuit of healthy behaviors to more comprehensive accounts intended for direct purchasing decisions by beneficiaries such as
the payment of deductibles, copayments,
and/or the purchase of health services.
Medicaid reforms being implemented in
Florida, Kentucky, and West Virginia
include spending accounts to reward
healthy behaviors. To date, no state has
implemented the more comprehensive
direct services model.
This Issue Brief is an executive summary
and update to a more comprehensive
SCI monograph dated January 2006.
To review the monograph, also titled
“Turning Medicaid Beneficiaries into
Purchasers of Health Care: Critical Success
Factors for Medicaid Consumer-Directed
Health Purchasing,” please visit
www.statecoverage.net/publications.
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Since 1999, premiums for health insurance have increased by an average of more
than 50 percent.1 In response, many large
employers have indicated that they are considering significant changes to their health
insurance offerings.2 Initially, employers
opted to incrementally increase patients’
cost sharing or focus on care management,
rather than dramatically changing the benefit design.3 These approaches did little to
control overall health spending, so more
significant changes are being implemented
by some employers. As a result, employees
have begun to see a decrease in benefits,
including changes in cost sharing in recent
years. For example:
X In 2000, 75 percent of employees had a

copayment of $10 or less; in 2005, only 19
percent had a copayment of $10 or less;4,5
XFrom 2005 to 2006, the number of firms

offering high-deductible health plans
grew by 3 percent;6
XUltimately, between 2003 and 2004, 15

percent of employees saw a reduction in
the benefit package they were offered.7
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Much attention has recently been given to
high-deductible health plans. Designed
to induce a larger decision-making role
for consumers in the health care marketplace, these plans represent a major shift
in responsibility from the employer to the

employee. While these plans are gaining
popularity due to lower premiums, little is
known about their overall effect on health
care spending, utilization, and outcomes.
In addition, much criticism exists regarding
significant increases in employee cost-sharing due to the lack of evidence to support
equally significant cost-savings to the
employer.8 There is little evidence at this
time proving that such changes will help
curb health care spending, and could have
considerable impact on patient access and
utilization. This has led public and private
employers, as well as many state initiatives,
to look for other ways to enact change.
Changes in payment structure and benefit
design through managed care were successful in maintaining health care spending levels for most employers through
the 1980s and 1990s, yet the managed
care backlash has restricted their utility as
cost-containment methods.9 Therefore,
the question still remains: can benefit
design changes adequately control health
care costs? To explore the potential
changes benefit design could have on
controlling health care spending and the
policies that accompany these changes, a
small invitational meeting was conducted
by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation,
through a joint effort of its Changes in
Health Care Financing and Organization
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